Oneof the safestdecisionsyou'll
everhaveto make...andas easyas 1,2,3.
Considerthe benefitsof MPI-lodine-123and your course of action becomes
clear. Don't you and your patientsdeservethese importantbenefits?
Greaterpatientsafety becauseof reducedradiationabsorbeddose.
Substitutionof 1131with MPI-lodine-123reducesthe absorbed radiation
dose morethan 24 times to the thyroid gland.
Compare:

MaximalThyroid
MPI-Iodine-123Rads/lOOpCi
Uptake%Rads/1OO@Ci
11315
15
251.05

3.19
5.3626.0

80.0
130.0

High countingstatistics.MPI-lodine-123
159keVgammaraysare detected
more than 3 times as efficientlyon Anger-typecamerasas the 364 keV gamma
rays emitted by I 131.You get a higher count rate with MPI-lodine-123than
with equivalentamountsof 1131on gammacameras.Therefore,scintiphotos
can be obtained more rapidly.
Imagesthat demonstratetrue thyroidfunction.MPI-lodine-123
is organified
by the thyroid so imagesobtained will depict total thyroid functionâ€”notthe
trapping mechanismalone.
You save moneywhenMPI-lodine-123
is deliveredwithotherMedi-Physics
products. Your Medi-Physicsrepresentativewill be glad to show you how you
can receive MPI-lodine-123withoutdeliverycharges in certain areas. Call for
full informationabout MPI-lodine-123,our reliableshipping procedures
and other products you can receive along with MPI-lodine-123.
Use the appropriatetoll-freenumber:
Outside California800-227-0483
Inside California800-772-2446

medi+pjb@r
Forcomplete
prescribing
information
consuft
package
insert,
a summary
ofwhich
follows:
SODIUM
IOOIDE
I 123
CAPSULES
AMO5OLUT1OU
FORORAL
ADMINIsTRATION
DIADNOSTIC
DESCRIPTION
SodiumiodideI 123 for diagnostic
useis
supplied
ascapsules
andinvialsasanaqueous
solution
for
oraladministration.
At calibrationtimeeachcapsulehasan
activityof 100microcuries
andeachvialcontainssolutionwith
atotalspecific
concentration
of2 millicuries
permlatcalibra
tiontime.
INDICATIONS:
Sodium
iodide1123is indicated
foruseinthe
diagnosisof thyroidfunctionandimaging.
CONTRAINDICAT1ONS:
Noneknown.
WARNINGS:
Thisradiopharmaceutical
should
notbeadminis
teredtochildren
ortopatients
whoarepregnant
ortonursing
mothers
unlesstheinformation
to begainedoutweighs
the
potentialhazards.Ideally,examinations
usingradiophar
maceuticals,
especially
thoseelectivein nature,in womenof
childbearing
capabilityshouldbe performed
duringthe first
few(approximately
10)daysfollowing
theonsetof menses.
However,
whenstudiesof thyroidfunctionare clinically

indicatedformembers
of thesespecialpopulation
groups,use capsule.
Twocasesof headache
anda caseof nauseaand
of I 123wouldbepreferable
totheuseof I 131inorderto weakness
wereattributedto the fastingstate.Onecaseof
minimizeradiationdosage.
garlicodorinthebreath
waspresumed
tobeattributable
tothe
of tellurium.
PRECAUTIONS:
Sodium
iodideI 123aswellasotherradioactive presence
drugsmustbehandled
withcare,andappropriate
safety DOSAGE
AIMADMINISTRATiON:
Therecommended
oraldose
measures
should
betakento minimize
radiation
exposure
to rangefordiagnostic
studies
ofthyroid
function
intheaverage
the patientconsistent
with properpatientmanagement.
The adult patient(70 kg) is from 100to 400 microcuries.
The
prescribed
I 123doseshouldbeadministered
assoonasprac patientdoseshouldbe measured
bya suitableradioactivity
ticablein orderto minimize
thefractionof radiationexposure calibration
system
immediately
priorto administration.
Con
dueto relativeincrease
of radionuclidic
contaminants
with centration
of I 123inthethyroidglandshouldbemeasured
in
time.Theuptake
of1123maybedecreased
byrecent
adminis accordance
withstandardized
procedures.
trationof iodinated
contrast
materials,
byintakeof stable
CONSIDERATION:
Radiophannaceuticals
shouldbe
iodinein anyform,orbythyroit anti-thyroid
andcertainother SPECIAL
whoarequalifiedby trainingand
drugs.
Accordingly,
thepatientshould
bequestioned
carefully usedonlyby physicians
inthesafeuseandhandling
ofradionuclides
and
regarding
diet,previous
medication,
andprocedures
involving experience
whoseexperience
and traininghavebeenapprovedby the
radiographic
contrast
media.
appropriate
government
agency
authorized
tolicense
theuseof
ADVERSE
REACTIONS:
Therewerenineadversereactions radionucIide@
reported
in a seriesof 1.393administrations.
Noneofthese
wereattributedto 1123.Fiveadversereactions,
consisting
of NOWSUPPUED:
Sodium
iodide
1123fororaladministration
is
gastricupsetandvomiting,
wereattributed
to a fillerinthe supplied
inglassvialsandincapsules.
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Searle'snewPho/GammaV is a worthy

TRIPLE PEAK CAPABILITY

addition to the proven Pho/Gamma
scintillation camera series. Designed
for the clinic or laboratory looking for
cost-effective instrumentation, the
Pho/Gamma V features the advanced,
high-speed electronics of the Pho/
Gamma LFOV in a standard field of
view camera. It also offers a large as
sortment of parallel-hole, pin-hole,
diverging-converging and spot-con
verging collimators.

Window width and energy level can
also be set independently on 3 analyz
ers for unique isotopes and special
studies. Thus, your facility can take full
advantage of the diagnostic potential
in multi-peak nuclides such as Gallium

EASE OF OPERATION

Like the Pho/Gamma LFOV, the Pho/
Gamma V has eleven factory pre-set
isotope windows for operator conveni
ence. Automatic peaking assures re
markable reproducibility from study to
study and from day to day.

67.This is especially importantin soft
tissue studies where high sensitivity
and superior resolution are vital.
IMPROVED ELECTRONICS

New ratio correction circuitry allows
wider window widths, shortens study
times and increases patient through
put. Other electronic innovations in
clude pulse-pair pile-up rejection and
event buffering circuitry. As a result, the
Pho/Gamma V is capable of count rates
up to 200,000 cps, which is sufficient
for even highly specialized techniques
such as dynamic cardiac studies,
INSTRUMENTATIONBACKED BY
SUPERIOR SERVICE

The Pho/Gamma V is the most ad
vanced standard field of view scintilla
tion camera available today. Like other
instruments in the famous Pho/Gamma
line, it consistently delivers high qual
ity images to give the physician
maximum diagnostic support.
For more in formation on the Pho/
Gamma Vsystem, including the unique
Micro Dot@ Imager and Scintiscan
Whole Body Table, call your Searle rep
resentative or write: Searle Radio
graphics, Inc., 2000 Nuclear Drive, Des
Plaines, IL 60018. Telephone: (312)
298-6600.

=
Searle Radlographics, Inc.
Subsidiaryof G.D. Searle& co.

Searle Service is one of the largest,
highly trained Service Organizations in
the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taining highest quality instrument per
formance in your laboratory.
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CONCIPt
ii
AUTOMATIC
RADIOASSAY
GONCEPT4 beginsa whole newwayof thinkingabout radioassay.It bringscompletelyautomatic
sample-to-answerinstrumentationwithinreachof the clinical laboratory.By adding a premeasured
.

reagent

system

to

the

instrumentation

it

assures

you

of

consistently

accurate

results,

free

of

human

error.In essence,it'san answersystemfor the fivehigh-volumetestsavailablenowâ€”1@,T,@RiA,T3Uptake,
Digoxinand Cortisol.And six moreare coming soon.CONCEPT4 can makeyour heaviestradioassay
workloadeffortless.For completeinformationaboutCONCEPT4 pleasewrite us at the addressbelow:
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Labelling
kit
Technetium
99m tinhuman albuminparticle
easyâ€”
safeâ€”
rapid

To produce99mTc-labelledalbuminparticles
1 1
for the perfusionscintigraphy.Maximumconcentrationinthe lungs
Storage:
Specifications of the Injection solution:
at room temperature up to 25Â°C
LabellIng kit:
Volume: 1â€”10
ml
Technetium-99m:approx.10@6
mg/mi
12 ml vial with tin-Il-human
Human albumin: 0.25â€”2.5
mg/mI
pH:5â€”6
Sn2'@:
0.0045-0.045 mg/mI
albumin particles,
Stability: approx. 8 hours
Iyophilized
NaCI: 9.2-10.8 mg/mI
Content of 99m Tc0@:< 1%of total activity.

IBEHRING
IN3TITUTE
Hoechst Aktiengesellschaft

PharmaceuticalMarketing PlanningInternational
D-6230 Frankfurt (Main) 80- W.-Germany

The fission
Generator

The convenience
is traditional:

is new.
,H@

i.Cha1@e
2.Elute
3.Administer
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Tc99m F
Tc99m
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NRP-IIS

No. NRP.196F

New EnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
Los Angeles: 213-321-3311 Miami: 305-592-0702
Caiada:NENCanadaLtd.,LachineQuebecH7T3C9Tel:514-636'4971
TeImcOS-821808
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D-6072
Dreieichen@tain,W.
Ã´ernany,bairn rasse26j'ostfach1240.Tel:(06103)85034.
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Plain Language Control
of Data Systems
from varicam
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FPO13RAM

rIEf@,
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P01

PUAPRANT
EllS

flAME

NEXT PROGRAM HA@E
ERASE F
QIIADRvvMTS 21
(VIEI4,)ROI NUMBER
ROl N1I@BERF I
REPEATF 1

F DUll

NUNBEF

F 5@1I

2;

REALiI

. . .

NUMERIC TO MOVE BUG
SHIFT TO GO FAST
SPACE TO FIX POINT
CR TO CLOSE ROl

ROl INSIDE OR OUTSIDE
ROl IMSIDE OR OUTSIDE
REPEAT@ p@;

LIME'
LIMED

01

5@11

NEXT PROGRAM MANE â€˜
VIEW NUP1BER(,FIRST,LAST)@
BACKGROUND SUBTRACT â€˜I
SATURATION LEVEL'
CYCLES OF GRAY?
ERASE @?
QUADRANT@ I
REPEAT' I

11
I;

1

NEXT PROGRAM MAPlE
@

NEXT PROGRAM

Interactive R.O.I. selection dialogue.

NEXT PROTOCOL

Display program dialogue.

Th

Nv@NEF LIYE@I
F

@
@
@
@

CURRENT PATIENT 15: ROBINSON-CRUSOE
D
5556789
THIS PROTOCOL COLLECTS
THREE STATIC VIEWS, THE FIRST
IS THE ANTERIOR,
THE NEXT THE RIGHT LATERAL AND THE
LAST THE POSTERIOR.
NORMALISATION
IS DONE WITH THE
DIV CORR. MIX.

@

STUDY
NUMBER
CURRENT

@

ADD'

NUMBER
NAME
(55 ETC

PATIENT

DELETE

(12)?
(38)'
(14)'

127/741
-.@tS Il
S34@I

IS: JONES

LIST

OR SELECT

b F RUNPROTOCOL
T TAPE
STORAGE
OFDATA
F
SEARCHFOR DATA ON TAPE
N F NANE
NEXT
PROGRAM
LI
L

JSER PROGRAM
LEAVE SYSTEM

H

HELP

TIPE CR TO GO
1
HIT SPACE BAR TO STOP EARLY
AGAIN, RESTART, KILL OR STOPt 51
VIEW NUMBER =
i; NUMBER OF MATRICES

@

@@@RTOGO'

LYING

DEVELOPMENT

1

NEXT PROGRAM NAME â€˜
0

THE PATIENT

PROTOCOL

55345

NOW POSITION
THE PATIENT SUPINE WITH THE LIVER AND
SPLEEN VISIBLE ON THE PERSISTENCE
â€˜SCOPE.

NOW POSITION

GENERv@TE

ACTION'

D

@

@

NAME

=

ON THE LEFT SIDE.

-

I

OR

/0

FIRST VIEW
ViEW NUMBER(,FIRST,LAST)1
1I
PERCENTAGE OF FIRST i 5@I
SECOND VIEW
VIEW NUMBEROFIRST,LAST)@
a;
PERCENTAGE OF SECOND? 6?
VIEW NUMBER =
7; NUMBER OF MATRICES

J @TPRO
NAME

Typical protocol control dialogue (customer prepared).

=

Matrix mathematical operations program dialogue.

Easeof use is an extremely important factor often
VARICAM's operatordialogueisdesignedto require
its leastit canallowan expertuserto
the minimumof operatorinitiativeandexpertise,whilst overlookedâ€”at
work at optimumspeed,at its bestit canmakethe
preserving flexibility.
difference

between a â€˜computer-lay' technician's

or completeinabilityto drivethesystemat all.
In the manualmodeof operationmodulesarespecified enthusiasm
in replyto the questionâ€œnext
programname?â€•
These
are namedobviouslysuchasâ€œMXOPâ€•
for matrix
operationsor â€œERASEâ€•
for erase,Subsequent
parametersof operationare requestedby VAR ICAM
asrequiredin plainlanguage.

varian

In the protocolmode,modulesarechainedtogether
andfixed (or variable)parametersarespecified
Protocolsareusedto automateroutineworkloads;
the commentfacility enablingthe principleuserto
ensurethat consistentproceduresareusedby all
operators.

varianradiationdivision
61 1 Hansen Way, Palo Alto, California 94303, USA.
Telephone

(415) 493-4000

European Enquiries: Molesey Road, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey, England
Telephone: (093 22) 28971 Telex: 261351

You lfl.4g:iJi.
US
YOuNeeded
High quality images, consistently
reproducible, to further increase
diagnostic accuracy;
High speed data acquisition with
minimal loss;
Simple setup for increased
thruput and optimized
performance; and
Protection against obsolescence.
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MOBILITY AND FLEXIBILITY

When movement of a critically ill pa
tient is risky. . . but the diagnostic sup
port of nuclear imaging is indicated,
consider Searle's new Pho/Gamma
L.E.M. Compact and maneuverable,
the L.E.M. can easily be moved to the
patient's environment in the emergency
room, IOU or CCU where heart, lung,
brain and renal studies can be done
without compromising patient comfort
and safety.
PROVENELECTRONICS
The L.E.M. has the same high-speed
electronics as Searle's proven Pho/
Gamma LFOV. It has six factory pre-set
isotope windows for operator conveni
ence. Automatic peaking assures re
markable reproducibility from study to
study and from day to day. Window
width and energy level can be set in
dependently on 2 analyzers for dual
peak isotopes and special studies.

INCREASEDPATIENTTHROUGHPUT
New ratio correction circuitry allows
wider window widths, shortens study
times
and
increases
patient
throughput. Other electronic innova
tions include pulse-pair pile-up rejec

INSTRUMENTATION
BACKEDBY
SUPERIORSERVICE
Searle Service is one of the largest,
highlytrained Service Organizations in
the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taming highest quality instrument per
formance in your laboratory.

CHOICEOFCOLLIMATORS
The L.E.M. offers a wide selection of
lightweight collimators for optimum
resolution under any conditions. With
its converging collimation capabilities,
it offers significant improvement in res
olution of deep-seated structures. Re
nal studies, for example, yield images
of such clarity that it is possible to ob
tam even oblique views of diagnostic
quality.
TAILOREDFORSPECIALAPPLICATiONS
In heart imaging, the L.E.M. can be
â€œgatedâ€•
forsystolic or diastolic studies,
and the high count ratecapability
makes it suitable for advanced
techniques such as dynamic cardiac
imaging.The L.E.M.revealsmidline
brain lesions with unequalled clarity in
static studies with the converging col
limator. Parallel-hole and diverging
collimation is used for large-area
studies, such as lung imaging for pul
monary emboli.

For more information about the Pho/
Gamma L.E.M. , including sample
studies, call your Searle representative
or write: Searle Radiographics, Inc.,
2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, IL
60018. Telephone: (312) 298-6600.

tionand
event
buffering
circuitry.
Asa
result, the L.E.M. is capable of count
rates
upto200,000
cps.

=
Searle Radiographics,Inc.
A Subsidiary

of G. D. Searle

& Co.
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NIH/TUNGSTEN

SYRINGE

SHIELDÂ®

Optimum
r

@Y'

HTAE1I1IIII1i111

Weight

The NIH/TungstenSyringeShield:
. Reduces
. Weighs

exposure

from

9@â€•Tc by a factor

less

than

3-ouncesâ€”good

. Retracts

for

dose

calibration.

. Virtually

unbreakable.

exceeding

200.

balance.

Acceptsmostdisposablesyringes.

FILM EXPOSUREAT THE SURFACE29.2mCi for
TUNGSTEN SHIELD EXTENDED
@

3mR/MIN

3mR/MIN

3mR/MIN

14
mR/MIN
I
mR/MIN

@â€œTc
in icc of a 3cc PLASTICSYRINGE
TUNGSTEN SHIELD RETRACTED

210
mR/MIN
(EDGE
OF SHIELD)

56 mR/MIN
(TOP OF PB GLASS)

U.S. Patents Pending

*CONCEIVED and DESIGNED BY: J. Howley, H. Tipton, A. Jones, M. Dickinson, M. Green, and G. Johnston. National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.
SHIELDING PERFORMANCE CHART COMPLIMENTS OF: J. Howley, Radiation Safety Services, National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Md.

AtomicProductsCorporation
Center Moriches, New York 11934, U.S.A.
(516)878-1074

Lung View, Anterior

Bone View, Posterior

Think about Pickers dynamite
15â€•
detector. This large field

size detector images all lung
fields and livet/spleen studies
in one view without a diverging
collimator. Positioning of all
organs is easy. And with
â€˜

Omniview

R

4,

24â€•

wide

whole

body studies can be completed
quickly with only two passes.
Specially designed photo
multiplier tubes, delivering up
to 7% greater photocathode

For cerebral and cardiac
studies, lung perfusion studies,
breast and prostate metastasis
visualization, bone imaging,
liver/pancreas and kidney
studies â€”in every type of nuclear
application, the large field size,
high uniformity and exceptional
system resolution of the 15â€•
detector, in concert with the
dynamite Dyna' Camera
family of accessory systems,

area,

combined with patented light
pipe masking translate into
solid 1/8â€•intrinsic resolution
and assured Â±10% field
uniformity.

delivers the kind of results that
today's clinicians demand.
This demonstrable quality
of our nuclear capabilities
is a result of what we call
Picker'synergy â€”the complete
interfacing of systems and
services for improved diagnostic
visualization.
Talk to your Picker
representative about the detector
that offers you the best combi
nation of field size, uniformity
and resolution specifications â€”
Picker's dynamite 15â€•
detector.
Or write Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Road,
Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®
ONE

OF

THE

CIT

COMPANIES

Nuclear
Medicine
andUltrasound
A â€œSeminars
In Nuclear Medicineâ€•
Reprint
edited by LEONARD M. FREEMAN, M.D.
and M. DONALD BLAUFOX, M.D., Ph.D.

CALL

ORTELSTAR
WRITE

FOR QUOTATIONS & SPECIFICATIONS
ON OUR PRODUCTS

It is the aim of this volume to aid in an
understanding of ultrasound techniques
and how they may relate to nuclear medi
cine procedures in diagnosing a patient's
problem. A knowledge of the capabilities

and limitations
of each method should
help the clinician to utilize them with opti

malresults.
An introductory

article on ultrasound

methodology
provides
a clearorientation.
Two separate articles extensively review
the applications of echocardiography to

congenital
and acquiredheartdisease.
Throughout the book, correlation with
radionuclide studies is presented, where
applicable.
1976, 176 pp., iIus., $13.50/f8.25
ISBN: 0-8089-0968-1

SyringeShields,Retractable
SyringeShields,Fixed
Syringes
Phantoms(All Types)
Filling Funnel
DisposableRebreathers
XenonDeliverySystems
XenonTraps

Scintillation
Camera
LungImaging
AnAnatomicAtlasandGuide

Decontaminant Solutions

by CHARLES H. MANDELL, M.D.

N UC LEAR WASH

NUCLEARSPRAY
Air Samplers & Filters

terpretation. It sets forth basic principles
of scan interpretation and illustrates a va

ImagingTables

XV&XYZ

EZ LIFT
SCANNA-COT
SurveyMeters
ShieldingDevices
Calibrators
Carts

Refrigerators
Monitors
Signs,Tapes& Labels
Film Holders

X-Ray Glass

The atlas is intended to serve as a guide

toradionuclide
lungscananatomyandin@
riety
ofpathologic
entities
whichmay ap

F

pear in lung scan practice. The use of six
views for routine scanning is stressed by
use of lung segment models. The model
scintiphotos may be used in daily clinical
practice as an anatomic guide.
Among the outstanding features of this

new work are: first lung scan atlas utiliz

ing gamma camera images; first anatomic
models of lung segments specifically illu
strating segmental scan architecture in an
easily indexed section; use of six views

toillustrate
normalandpathologic
entities,
with visual demonstration of frequent su
perior images utilizing this expanded tech
nique; multiple tables outlining the com
mon range of disease entities producing
various specific scan patterns.
1976, 208 pp.,iIus.,$28.00/f17.10
ISBN: 0-8089-0960-6
N.B.: Postage plus 5O@handling charge on all
orders not accompanied by payment.

Prices subject to change without notice.

@

I@fi-1
GRUNE&STRATTON
I@:ILIIJ
ASubsidiary
of
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,Publishers

111 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003
24-28 OVAL ROAD, LONDON NW1 7DX
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Nothing could be simpler:
NEN@ Blood Pool
Imaging Agent
Justplacethevialon theelutionneedle.
The sterile,pyrogen-free Indium 113m is

automaticallydrawnfromthegenerator.

The self-contained
2-liter
reservoir
of
O.05N HCI providesenough eluant for the

lifeof thegenerator.
Qualityassuredâ€”
pretestedfor sterility,
pyrogenicity,Tin Sn 113breakthrough,
zirconiumionandflow characteristics.
Eachgenerator
contains
a 0.22micron
final
filter.

Indications: Ionic IndiumChlorideIn 113melutedfrom the NENIndium In 113m
Generator may be used directly as a blood pool imaging agent or as the radioactive

labelin the synthesisofother Indium In 113mradiopharmaceuticals.
Contraindications:Radiopharmaceuticalscontaining Indium In 113mshould not be
usedin patientswith a historyofallergy to such agents.
Warnings: IndiumChlorideIn 113mshould not be administeredto childrenorto
patients who are pregnant or to nursing mothers unless the information to be gained

outweighsthe potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusing radiopharmaceutical
drug products,especiallythoseelectivein natureof a woman of childbearingcapa
bilityshould be performeddunng the firstfew (approximatelyten)daysfollowing the
onsetof menses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be usedonly by physicianswho arequalifiedby
specifictraining in the safeuseand handlingof radionuclidesproducedby a nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorand whoseexperienceand training havebeen
approvedbythe appropnategovernmentalagencyauthorizedto licensethe use
of radionuclides.
Precautions:In orderto assurethe sterilityand non-pyrogenicityofthe eluate,the
Generatormust beelutedaccordingto the operatinginstructions.It isessentialthat
the useradhereto Strictasepticprocedure.Theeluateshould be crystalclearand any
eluateappearinghazyor containingparticulatematerialshould not be used.Testing
ofthe eluatefortin breakthroughand zirconium breakthroughshould be performed
aftereach elution.Periodicrecertificationofthe sterilityof the eluateis recommended
beginning two (2) weeks afterthe calibration date.

IndiumChlorideIn 113miseluted in acid solution.Therefore,slow intravenousinjec
tion overat least30secondsof no morethan 1.0ccis advised.Indium In 113m remains
in solutionat a pH below3.0; raisingthe pH abovethat levelresultsin the formation of
a colloidalhydroxide.
Eachpatientdoseshould bedeterminedby a suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystem
immediatelypnorto administration.
Adverse Reactions: To date, no adverse reactions based on the use of this agent

havebeenreported.However,severalreportshavebeenpublisheddocumentingthe
occurrence oftransient hypoterisive episodes after prolonged patient recumbency

for placentalimaging.This is probablydue to physiologiccompressionof the inferior
vena cave by peMc contents and has been completely reversible spontaneously

withoutthenecessity
forpharmacologic
intervention.
Dosage and AdmInistration:

Ionic Indium Chloride In 113m is administered intra

venouslyfor blood pool imaging.Thesuggesteddoseforthe average70 kg patientis
0.5-4.OmCiand imagingcan be performedwithin minutesafterinjection.
IndiumChlorideIn 113mcan also be incorporatedinto radiopharmaceuticalsaccord
ing to proceduresdeterminedand approvedbyeach userinstitutionto assuresterility
and non-pyrogenicityofthe final product.
HowSupplied:The NENIndiumIn 113mGeneratoris availablewith column
loadingsof 5mCito lOOmCiof Tin Sn 113on the dayofcali6ration, yieldingsterile,
non-pyrogenicIn 113masthe chlorideupon elution.Expirationdate is6 months
after calibration.
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New

England

Nuclear

RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862

Telephone617-667.9531
LosAngeles:213-321-3311 Miami: 305-592-0702
Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Lachine,Quebec,H7T3C9,Tel:514-636-4971
,Telex:05-821808

Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieichenhain,W. Germany, Daimlerstrasse 23, Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103) 85034.
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Dependableimagingof skeletallesions
â€”that's
whatbonescanningisall about.
And that's whatthe unique,dry-mix
formulationandstablePCPbondof
Osteoscanassure.Osteoscanâ€˜s
dIphos
phonateformulation,whenlabeledwith
99mTc, provides:

@::i
dependably high tagging efficiency
El rapid blood and softtissue clearance
to assurehightarget-to-nontargetratio

LI excellent
invivostability
LI lowtin levelâ€”tominimizethe poten
tial for liveruptakeand interference
with subsequentbrainscans
For further information about OsteosCan,
please contact: Arnold Austin, Technical Man
ager, Professional Services Division, Procter &
Gamble (513) 977-8547.

the dep'ndable
d

ipho@..@*ionate
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PROCTER

&GAMBLE

ap@;@
OSTEOSCANÂ®

(5.9MGDISODUME11DRONAT@
Q16MGSTANNOUS
CHLORIDE)

SKELETALIMAGING
AGENT
in Europe, contact: Philips-Duphar By.,
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories, Petten, Holland.
See following page for a brief summary of package insert.

SETHOTOPEÂ®
PROCTER
&GAMBLE

OST@SG@NÂ®

@i9MG
D@SOOWEflDAONAT@@U6MG
STAM'JOUS
tHLOFCE@

SKEi@Er@L
lM@@NG
AGENT

Se 75InjectIon

Sethotope(Selenomethioriine Se 75 Injection) is a sterile,
nonpyrogenic, aqueous solution of L-selenomethionine
providinga specific activityofriot lessthan 25 microcuries
per mcg. of selenium at the time of manufacture. The prod
uct also contains not more than 3 mg. L-methionine as
a carrier, not more than 12 mg. 2-aminoethanethiol as an
antioxidant, sodiumchloridefor isotonicity, and 0.9%(w/v)

benzyl alcohol as a preservative.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:Atpresent,
thereareno
known contraindications to the use of Selenomethionine
Se 75 Injection.
PRODUCTINFORMATION
Beforeusing, pleaseconsult the full PackageInsert included in each
kit.

DESCRIPTION
Eachvialof OSTEO5CAN
contains5.9 mgdisodiumetidronateand0.16
mgstannouschlorideasactiveIngredients.Uponadditionof ADDITIVE
FREE99mTc@per@echnetate,
these Ingredientscombine with 99mTcto
forma stablesolublecomplex.
ACTIONS(CLINIcAL PHARMACOLOGY)
Wheninjectedintravenously,99mTc@labeled
OSTEOSCAN
hasa specific
affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis.Areas of bone which are
undergoingneoplasticinvasionoften havean unusuallyhigh turnover
ratewhichmaybe imagedwith99mTc@IabeIed
OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenousinjectionof 1 ml 99mTc@labeIed
O5TEO
SCAN,an estimated40-50% of the Injecteddose has beentaken up
by the skeleton.At this time approximately50% has been excretedin
the urine and 6% remainsin the blood. A small amountis retainedby
the soft tissue.The levelof 99mTclabeledOSTEOSCAN
excretedin the
feces is belowthe leveldetectableby routinelaboratorytechniques.
INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN
is a skeletalimagingagentusedto demonstrateareasof
alteredosteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.
WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be administeredto patientswho
are pregnantor lactatingunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighs
the potentialhazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,especially those

electiveIn nature.of a womanof childbearing
capabilityshouldbeper

formedduring the first few (approximately10) daysfollowingthe onset
of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handlingof radionu@
clides producedby nuclearreactoror particle acceleratorand whose
experienceand training have been approvedby the appropriategov
emmentagencyauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
TheS9mTc@generator
shouldbe testedroutinelyfor molybdenumbreak
through and aluminum.If either is detected,the eluateshould not be

WARNINGS: Thisradiopharmaceutical
shouldnot
be administered to patients who are pregnant or who
may become pregnant or during lactation unless the
information to be gained outweighs the possible potential
risks from the radiation exposure involved.
The transplacental transport and long biologic half
time of this agent may result in significant radiation
exposure to the fetus. Since selenomethionine 75Se is
excreted in milkduring lactation, formula-feedings should
be substituted for breast-feedings.

Ideally,examinations
usingradiopharmaceuticals,
espe
cially thoseelective in nature,of awomanof childbearing
capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physi
cians who are qualified by specific training in the safe
use and safe handling of radionuclides, produced by
nuclear reactor or cyclotron, and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate federal
or state agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS:Asintheuseof anyotherradio
active material, care should be taken to insure minimum
radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper
patient management, and to insure minimum radiation
exposure to occupational workers.

Fastingpriorto administrationmayenhancethe hepatic
uptake of the agent which may result in degradation of
pancreatic image quality.

ADVERSE REACTIONS:Atpresent,
adverse
re
actions have not been reported following administration
of 5elenomethionine Se 75 Injection.
Forfull prescribing information, consult package insert.

used.

HOW SUPPLIED:Sethotope
(Selenomethionine
Se

PRECAUTIONS

75 Injection) is available in multiple dose vials in poten
cies of 0.25 millicurie, 0.5 millicurie, and 1 millicurie.

Both prior to and following99mTc.Iabeled
OSTEOSCAN
administration,
patientsshould be encouragedto drink fluids. Patientsshould void as
oftenas possibleafterthe99mTc.labeled
OSTEOSCAN
injectionto mini
mize backgroundinterferencefrom accumulationin the bladder and
unnecessaryexposureto radiation.
As in the use of anyother radioactivematerial,care should be takento
insureminimumradiationexposureto the patient,consistentwith proper
patient management,and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupationalworkers.
ADVERSE REACTIONS

None.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION
The recommendedadult dose of 99mTc-labeledOSTEOSCANis 1 ml

Completeassaydatafor eachvial are providedon the
container.

SQUIBB HOSPITAL Division
E. R. Squibb& Sons, Inc.
P.O. Box 4000
Princeton, N.J. 08540

with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc.Iabeled OSTEOSCAN

should be given intravenouslyby slow injection over a period of 30
secondswithin eight (8) hours after its preparation.Optimumscan
fling time is 3-4 hourspostinjection.
Thepatientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibra
tion systemimmediatelypnorto administration.
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Highpancreas Levorotatory Specific
specificity
activity
compound
Selenomethionineis a
structuralanalogof the amino
acid,methionine,in whichthe
seleniumhasbeensubstituted
for the sulfuratom.
Chemicallyandbiologically,
they behavealike,includinga
relativelyhighdegreeof
uptakein the pancreasduring
proteinsynthesis.

Radioactiveselenomethionine
can be producedin racemic
form by chemicalsynthesis
from 75Se.At Squibb,
however, selenomethionine
is
prepared biosynthetically
by
extracting it from the protein

productof yeastgrownon a

lowsulfur
medium containing
75Seof high specific activity.

Thiscompoundis levorotatory.

SquibbL-selenomethionine
75Seprovidesa specific
activityof not lessthan25
microcuriesper microgramof
seleniumat the time of
manufacture.

Sethotope

Selenomethionlne
Se75
Injection
@cjrj@p@e

@

SQUIBBHOSPITALDivision
E. A. Squibb & Sons, Inc.

See opposite page for brief summary.

P.O.Box4000

Princeton, N.J. 08540
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C 0 R P0 RAT I 0 N 150Goukl Street,Needham,MassachusettsO2l92ITdephone
617-444-2494
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Rheumaticdiseases:
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Diagnosis of individual rheumatic diseases can
present problems. Our simple test, the anti-DNA Kit,

can give vital information toaid that diagnosis.

between SLE and rheumatoid arthritis and is particu
larly valuable as a follow-up to ANF tests. Results show

that the kit is also useful as a means of monitoring disease

The kit provides the first standardized assay to
consistently and reliably measureanti-DNA antibodies.

High circulating levelsof theseantibodiesare dosely
linked with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). In
doubtful cases, the kit offers excellent discrimination

activity,
providing
thephysician
withguidance
ondrug
therapy.

The kit is a simpleradioassayâ€”
a matterof routine
for any clinical laboratory with a gamma counter. Please
write or â€˜phone
for further information.

Anti-DNA kit
@

,4@
Am
AMEISHAM

Cr

2636S Clearbrook
DriveiArling?on
Heights.
Illinois
60005
Telephone Toll free 800-323-9750-- Telex@28-2452
In Illinois, Alaska. Puerto Rico, & Hawaii 312-593-6300

I

arn@ ear e

400
Iroquois
Shore
Rood/Ookville.
Ontario

I SEARLE CORPORATION:

A,,Act@vityof
C.DS
. earIe
aCo.
and
the
Radiochemkal
Centre

Telex

Productdescribed in 76 CIRpage 213.

069-82286

â€”Telephone

416-8448122
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TheGEcommitment
tonuclearmedicine:
completeequipment,
softwareandservice.

GE:newideas
solvenuclearneeds.
Innovative
systemsareneededtomeetthe
many needs of today's nuclear departments.

That's
why GE hascombinednew product
ideas with proven concepts to provide the
latest in nuclear capability.

MaxiCamerasystem: largestfield
of view delivers unprecedented

imagequality.
MaxiCameraTM system's 400 mm field of view

GE Formattersystem:recordsmuch
fasterwith no data loss.
During dynamic studies, valuable diagnostic
information may be lost if the formatter cannot
keep pace with the camera. Now General

Electric
offers
a formatter
thatrecords
dataas
fast as the camera detects it, with no data loss.
GE Formatter system records up to 10 frames
per second . . . many times faster than any other
unit. This makes the GE Formatter the system of

thelargest
ofanyscintillation
unitâ€”offers
nuclear
departments
important
new advantages.

choicefordynamicstudies.
You canrecordup
to42 dynamicimageson one8 x 10film,
using

The big field allows imaging of both lungs at the
same timeâ€”reducing lung study time by more

Standard
multiple
formats
areavailable:

than30%. Largelivers
canalsobe imaged
rapidly and easily. MaxiCamera system handles

wholebodyscanning,
yettheunitrequires
only
a 6 x 12 foot area. Image quality is outstanding,
with 18% to 40% more resolution elements
than other large detector cameras. The

economical,standardphotographiccassettes.
35, 70 and 105 mm. Valuable floor space is
conserved because all formatter and camera

controlsarecombinedin onecompactcabinet,
occupying
just
4Â½squarefeet.

unmatchedintrinsic resolutionis betterthan
3.2 mm. Count rate is the fastest available

upto 200,000cps.Motorlesspositioningof the
counterbalanced detector is fast, safe and
quiet. This positioning ease, plus simple three

stepoperationincreasespatientflow . . . upto
50% more patients per day.
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operated unit with a comprehensive library of
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nuclearmedicineprograms:left ventricular
ejectionfraction,left to right shunt,cardiac
output, renal function, gated blood pool studies,

ventricularvolume,andmanymore.Combined,
the Med II, MaxiCamera and GE Formatter units
provide the most powerful nuclear diagnostic
system available today.

I

MedStorTMis a moderately priced image storage
and processing system which can be used with
any scintillation camera, including the
PortaCamera. The MedStor system provides
computer-controlled playback of static and
dynamic data, allows selection of up to four
regions of interest, and simultaneously

generatesup to 4 time/activity histograms.The
systemis pre-programmed,with easy-to-operate
push-buttoncontrol.Imageinformationcan be
accessedasrapidly
as6 imagespersecond.

PortaCamerasystem:nuclear
departmenton wheels.
This compact, mobile scintillation unit is easily
wheeled throughout the hospital to facilitate
studies on immobile patients. The PortaCameralM
system weighs less than 1,000 lbs., about half
the weight of most other portable cameras. The
counterbalanced detector allows fast, precise

positioningat a touch.A convenientlylocated,
integral console includes all controls and
oscilloscope. Easy two-step operation increases
patient throughput potential. PortaCamera
system also serves as an excellent, low-cost
backup unit for ICU, CCU, surgery and
emergency rooms.

Nuclearpartsand servicein
8 hours or less.
When your nuclear equipment needs service,
GE will provide parts and professionals ...

fast.Ourhighlytrainednuclearservice
specialistsarestrategicallylocatedthroughout
the country. One is located near you, for fast

response.AndGeneralElectrichasdeveloped
a new computerized parts inventory system.

Thisnewservicelinksover30GEpartsdepots
nationwide,and keepsthemfully stockedat all
times.Youreceivepartsfromthe nearestdepot,
usually within 8 hours. Transportation costs are
minimized, and your nuclear equipment is
back serving patients sooner.
Unmatched equipment the latest diagnostic
software;andprompt,

reliable service

that's

the GE commitment to nuclear medicine. Find
out how that commitment can benefit your
department. Talk to your GE representative
about the systems shown here and our full line
of nuclear equipment.
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GE computercapabilityimproves
diagnosticdata.
Med IITM
j@a completeimageprocessing
and
data analysis system. It allows the physician to
use the latest GE computer capability to
maximize diagnostic information. The Med II
system is a second-generation, push-button

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Madrid.

GE:forthe
newestin
nuclear.
GENERALI ELECTRIC
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- VITAMIN

B12

[9]

RADK@ ASSAY

FeLATE

KITS

57

@

125w

Co Vitamin

I Folate

FEATURING:

.
.
.
.
.

SUPERSENSITIVITY
LINEAR RANGE
TOTAL INCUBATION TIME
PRECISION (within-run) C.V.
PRECISION (run-to-run) C@V.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

33 pg
100- 2,400pg/mi
45 minutes
3.5%
6%

0.1 ng
1- 32 ng/ml
45 minutes
3%
7%

LINEAR PLOT (iog-iogit paper provided)
SEPARATIONBYCHARCOAL-DEXTRANTABLET
PRE-MEASUREDINDIVIDUAL CALIBRATORS
LYOPHILIZED REAGENTS
BUFFER INCLUDED (requires only H20)
RELIABILITYAND ECONOMY
EXCELLENT RECOVERY
ONLYONE PIPETTING AND TWO DISPENSATIONSTEPS
REQUIRED PER TUBE.

Kits Also Available:
T-3 RIA

[3H1 Cortisol RIA

T-4 RIA

[3H1 Cyclic AMP

13H1 FolicAcid

t3Hl Cyclic GMP

I3H1 Aldosterone

F1251]
Gentamicin
RIA

@
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(noChromatography
)
r@
.

12511
Cortisol
RIA
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Call

.

CORPORATION

-

â€¢Los Angeles, Calif. 90064

In Calif. call collect ( 213) 826-0831
toll

free
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12306Exposition Boulevard
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800-421-7235
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A Subsidiary
of Medi-Ray,
Inc.

POWERTROL

InstrumentPower
Protection!
1@ECII@Q1;1aCS
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POWERTROLwasdesignedto protectelectronic POWERTROLwill renderimmunityto your
equipment from power line fluctuations.
Inter
equipment.SimplyplugPOWERTROL into any
mittent loss of power, brown-outs, emergency
AC outlet andforgetaboutpotentialpower
relatedfailures.
power change over, and normal power company
line transients can seriously damage electronic
equipment.
For more

informMion

Write

Medi-Ray,

or Call Collect

Inc

150 Marbledale Road, TuCkahoe, New York 10707 â€¢
(9 14) 961-8484
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GammacordilSystem:

Multi-isotope

gamma counter with optional automated

printer and sample handler. Central

ProcessingUnit:6 presetwindowsfor
commonly used gamma emitters, variable
window to read any isotope in 15 to 2,000
KEV range; sequenced â€œmemoryâ€•
for up to
50 samples; direct readout in CPM

and %retention; automatic background
subtraction;

counts

for preset

time or

accuracy level.AutomaticPrin:er:
gives
hard-copy results: ID number, % retention,
CPM and %CV foreach sample. Automatic
Sample Handler: up to 50 samples per inter
changeable carousel; self-contained drainage;
easily accessible external mechanism.
Available for purchase or rental directly
from Ames Company.
Am@
MDivision

Miles Laboratories,

Inc.

ElkhartIndiana46514
In Canada: 77 BeIfield Rd.. Rexdale, Ontario

Need a lot of gamma counting? Need a little?
Expanding your capacity? This is the only modular
system you can tailor to handleyour work load.
The Ames Gammacord II does everything the
more expensive counters can do ... and less. So, you're
never locked into more automation than you need.
Versatile. Sophisticated. Compact. Easy to operate.
Gammacord II can â€œgrowâ€•
with the small and medium
size lab. Offers rapid throughput sufficient for high
volume needs. Flexible enough for more specialized RIA
procedures, plus backup, stats and weekend duty.
We've got a trial instrument waiting for you. With or
without the â€œadd-onâ€•
sample handler or the hard-copy
printer.

Gammacord

II . . . you

can

do a lot with

ofall, you can count on it.

7403/2372726

HEALTH INFORMATION THROUGH INNOVATION
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2.A gammacamerasystemwith a simple-to-use,integral

computerincorporating
themostcomprehensive
softwareprogramsinnuclearmedicine.
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Consider:

. System
Seventy
5even
istheresult
oftenyears
ofdevelopment
inperfecting
acomputerized
gamma
camera.
. Itisstillthelowest
priced
ofallcomputerized
gamma
cameras.
. There
aremore
5ystem
seventy
Seven
installations
thananyother
computerized
gamma
camera
system.
. Theclinical
software
library
forSystem
seventy
Seven
isthemost
extensive
available.
. Itistheonly
system
thatcanrealistically
convert
sowide
arange
ofrawclinicaldata
todiagnostic
results.
S It is designed

to be operated

by your own nuclear

medicine

technologist.

No programmers

or computerspecia!ists

are required.

. clinicaldata
intheimages
produced
bySystem
Seventy
Seven
haveestablished
newstandards
innuclear
cardiography.
SYSTEMSEVENTY
SEVENprovides
theuserwiththespeed,powerandversatility
ofa computer
withthe
pushbutton easeof operation of a pocket calculator; in fact, it improveson the pocket calculator by back
lighting only those buttons which are subsequent legitimate operations. Its software program library
implementscomplex computer operations, relieving the operator of plaguing, time-consuming routines.
Time is left for medicine.The back-lighted pushbuttons activatethe respectivecomputer software; thus
providing rapid, easycomputerized manipulation of clinical data without sacrificing the user's decision
making flexibility and integrity.
Send for nuclear cardiography applications brochure.

I IntemationalSals
andSrvlce:
S

I BAIRD-ATOMIC(Europe)B

â€”

I

I Telephone

125 Middlesex Turnpike,Bedford, Mass. 01730

@

V Veenkade26-27-28a.

Telex 32324

Cable

TheHague.

Holland

BAIRDCOHAGUE

@jBAIRD-ATOMIC,
nd ECorn.Ltda.Av.Paulista.2073-14ci 412.01311SaoPaulo.SP.Brazil

: HomeOffice:
Baird-Atomic,
Inc..
TeI.(617)276-6000â€”Telex:923491
â€”

(070)603807

I BAIRD-ATOMIC,
LIMITED,
East
Street,
Braintree.
Essex.
England
I Telephone
Braintree628
Telex
987885
Cable
BAIRTOMIC

Cable:
BAIRDCOBFRD

Telephone

(01 1)289.1948

Telex 01 122401 Cable BAIRDATOMIC SPAULO

NEWNNNautomatic

XDS
(Xenon

Delivery
System)

For the busy
department
that demands
operating ease,
speed and
efficiency in
ventilation and
perfusion studies
using any
radioactive xenon
. Push-button
control.
. All functions

facilitated

XDS makeslung functionstudieseasier for both the patient
and the technologist. With â€œup-frontâ€•
push-button controls
and two internal blowers doing the work, the patient enjoys
resistance-free breathing; the technologist has full control of
each programmed function at his fingertips. Studies are fast,
efficient and effortless.
X DS
â€” the system with the versatility and performance
features of more-expensivesystems.

by two

internal blowers.
. Resistance-free
C Uses

20-liter

patient
breathing

breathing.
bags

in

fully-shielded chamber.
S Accepts

any

radioactive

xenon... 133Xe,
127Xe,
125Xe.

controlPanel
Each programmed function is controlled by
on

LII

off

@â€˜.

off

For full details,
write for Bulletin 217-B

twoin-systemblowerswhichareindependent

of the patient's breathing efforts. From â€œFillâ€•
to â€œSystem
Washoutâ€•
the blowers automat
ically balance the breathing circuits, provid
ing resistance-free patient breathing and
complete system clearance.

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES,

INC.

Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL

PRODUCTS CORP.

100 VOICE ROAD â€¢
CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢
(516) 741-6360
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State of the art in gamma
camerahard copyrecording.

Multi-Imager 4

Multi-Imager I
Multi-Imager

1 employs

the CRT of the gamma

camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on transparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager 1

offers film size formats of 5x7and 8x10, yielding
superior

quality transparency

scintiphotos

Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built
in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor technology, and electronically
synchronized multiple lens optics provide a
very small dot size on 8x10 format without

recorded on a wide range of x-ray film processor

increasing

compatible

the gamma camera system. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both

films. Up to 30 images can be

recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager 1 offers seven
further

choices to yield the exact diagnostic

format required. For example, Multi-Imager 1
offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies that require a fifth and sixth view,
and a 30 image format for dynamic studies that
require more than sixteen frames. For whole

body imaging, the 2 image format records side

the pulse pair resolution

dead time of

conventional x-ray film and the slower single
emulsion radiographic films that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be
recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous
acquisition of whole body or static views at two
different intensity levels. Positive patient
indentification is achieved through a nine digit
keyboard LED system.

by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of
film. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of film.

Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multi-Imager 4 can provide thousands of dollars in annual
ifim cost savings and are compatible with all gamma cameras. Mail coupon to

receivedetailedinformationandsampleclinicalstudies.

#MATRIX

INSTRUMENTS

1RuckmanRd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

Mail couponto receive sample clinical studies.

MODEL 145 LOCALIZATION MONITOR
Detection of Deep Vein Thrombosis
and other in vivo applications
@

a
a

PERCENTAGE
COMPACT

â€¢BATTERY
a

FULLY

a

LINEAR

a

RECORDER

READOUT

& PORTABLE

OPERATED

(3 D cells)

TRANSISTORISED

SCALE

&

WIDE

RANGE

OUTPUT

a VARIABLEDEPTHCOLLIMATOR

4

a

UNLIMITED

a

MANUFACTURED

CHANNEL

SELECTION

& SERVICED

IN

THE U. S. A.
a

CLINICALLY

PROVEN

FOR

OVER

ONE YEAR

CONTROLS
High voltage
Threshold

Window
Battery test
Response (fast & slow)
cPS or percent switch
Reset

For DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS DETECTION, the Model 145 offers
the important features of portability, standard D cell operation yielding

at least 100 hours of uncycled use, unlimited channel selection,and
prompt servicing.
Using 1-125 labelled fibrinogen

and the Model 145, early detection

of

deepvein thrombosisof the legscan be accomplished.With the Model145,
the leg is scanned after intravenous injection of the labelled fibrinogen.

As

a thrombosis develops,the radioactivefibrinogen is detected with the
Model 145 and measured directly in percentage, where 100% is determined
over the precordial area.

SPECI
FICATIONS
RANGE : 30, 100, 300, 1000, 3000 cps
and 0 - 120%
TIME CONSTANT:

Fast 2 sec., slow 14 sec.
.

SIZE:

at

extra

cost.

4Y2 x 5Y@x 8 inches (HxWxL exclusive
of handle).

WEIGHT:

6.5 lbs total

j&s
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DETECTOR : 1mm x 1 inch Nal (TL) mounted
on PMT and 7 mg/cm2 aluminum
window. Optional â€”1 inch x 1 inch
Nal (TL) detector with thin window

JASINS
908

CONCORD

& SAYLES
STREET,

ASSOCIATES,

FRAMINGHAM,

MASSACHUSETTS

INC.
01701

(6 17) 879-3775
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NEW

non-invasive

diagnostic methods

Featuring Kevex X-ray fluorescence

systems

I. In Vitro:
The Kevex-RayÂ®Stable Tracer Analyzer.
X-ray fluorescence analysis in-vitro affords tracer studies in
new and conventional areas without the use of radioactive

tracers,i.e.,replacingthemwithstabletracers.
â€¢
establishedapplicationsin:

KINETICSOFX-RAYCONTRASTAGENTS
GLOMERULARFILTRATIONRATE(GFR)
REDCELLVOLUMES(RCV)
EXTRACELLULARFLUIDVOLUME
PLASMA

VOLUME

(ECFV)

â€¢
highspecificityandsensitivity,wide(10@)
dynamicrange
(from ppm to %)
â€¢
no radiation exposure to patient or personnel, with increased

capabilitiesfor serialstudiesandstudiesof normals
â€¢
nostorage,handling,or disposalof shorthalf-life

0

radioactive
materials

â€¢
simple,accurate,costeffective
References
1. Kaufman

L., Price,

2. Kaufman

L., Wilson c. J.: Determination

D. c. (Eds):

Semiconductor

Detectors

in Medicine.

coNF-73o321,Washington, D. C., U. S. Atomic Energy commission, 1973.
of extracellular

fluid volume by

fluorescence excitation analysis of bromine., Journal of Nuclear
Medicine 14:812, 1973.
3. PrIce, 0. c., Swann 5. J., Hung 5., et al: The measurement of circulating
red cell volume using nonradloactlve cesium and fluorescent excitation

analysis., Journal of Laboratory and Clinical Medicine (In press).

4. Guesry P., Kaufman L., Orloff S., et al: Measurement of glomerular
filtration rate by fluorescent excitation of nonradloactive
meglumine

iothalmate., Clin Nephrol 3:134, 1975.

1972

rnioo

COMPETITION
WINNER

II. InVivo:
The Kevex-Scan Ill B X-ray Fluorescence
Thyroid
e

High

Analyzere

resolution

thyroid

imaging

without

radioactive

tracer

C Quantitative total iodine information with calibration
e

Very

e

Complementary

low

local

radiation
and

dose-zero
unique

whole

body

information

of

thyroid

dose
disease

state via the endogenous iodine distribution
C Adaptable to most conventional rectilinear scanner systems

(Picker, Ohio Nuclear, Nuclear Chicago, Baird-Atomic, etc.)
e

Adaptable

for

dedicated

operation,

or

in

parallel

with

Na(l)

uptake detector

For information write or call:
KEVEX CORPORATION
KEVEX INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

Medical SystemsDivision

898 Mahler Road, Burlingame, CA 94010, U.S.A. Tel: (415) 697-6901 TWX 910-371-7249
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Theabilityto analyzemanytraceelementssimultaneously
andnondestructively
is whatx@ray
energyspectrometryIS
all about.Now.newdevelopments
by Kevexprovidemed
cal researchers.
the pharmaceutical
industryandprocess
controlengineerswith high-speedanalyticalcapabilities
that offer far morepotentialthan traditionaltechniques
suchasAA.
06.04.76001BK6X1BA2S10.20KEUus=
K

234

SE

147*IHT

1281A+BM

HS@

40EV

lAB

Br

cuj

Spectrumfor copper.zincandseleniumobtainedfromtwo micro
litersof humanbreastfluid.

In this instance,the Kevexx@rayenergyspectrometer
measuredthe zinc-to-copperratio andseleniumconcen
trationin two microlitersof humanbreastfluid. A recent
studyshowsa positivecorrelationbetweencoronarymor
tality in 47 U.S.citiesandthe ratio of zinc-to-copper
in

cowmilkof thoseareas.Theconnection
between
low
cancerrateandhighseleniumdiet wasalsoreportedfor
bothcancerof the colonandbreastcancer.(C & E News

May3.1976).
ThenewKevexULTRA-TRACEtm
x-rayenergyspectrometer
cananalyzea fractionof a billionthof a gramof selenium
in humanbreastfluidâ€”totalanalysistime perdetermina
tionâ€”5minutes!ULTRA-TRACEtm
is an innovationthat
combinesmanyseeminglydisconnectedanalyticalpara
meters,eachmarginallyeffective,into an integratedsys
ternof greatusefulness.
Areyouinterestedin nondestruc
tive multi-elementtrace analysis?For moreinformation
contactKevexat:

KEVEX
CORPORATION
898Mahler
Road
Burlingarne.
California94010
Phone(415)
697-6901
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Elscint's

new MOBILE

1 gamma camera

offers you the

of a stationary

camera with

quality and performance
the fluid mobility

wherever

of a cat. It moves rapidly

compact overall size enable passage through any door
way or narrow hall. Its low profile facilitates excel
lent forward visibility while in motion and its low

yet safely

needed. The detector head raises smoothly

into position

with fully automated

center

Over or under the patient. Swings to either side or in
front. The new MOBILE 1 camera is quiet and effi
cient to give you high quality results with maximum
flexibility.

Mobile 1 : Exceptional
mobile camera
Results,

of course,

must

performance

of gravity

produces

high

stability

even with

full detector extension. Three speed forward and re
verse drive and short-turning-radius
power steering

two speed controls.

permit

rapid

Designed

for

long distance

travel

as well as precise

in a

be the ultimate

measure

of

any diagnostic system. Here, Elseint is second to
none. The MOBILE 1 provides a full 12â€•FOV with
bar resolution better than 3.2 mm. It images at rates

@

â€˜@â€˜
â€˜@
â€œI

@@:-â€˜

over

and

under

patient

imaging

positioning at bedside with safety interlocks provided
to prevent accidental bumping into objects or people.
The MOBILE 1 can pass over a 20 mm obstacle and
climb a 10 % slope rapidly yet will not run away on
downslopes.

Positive-locking

brakes

tioning and are automatically
the control handle.
@

:@-.@-â€¢4
:;@

@E'-@ -â€¢

Mobile 1 : Convenient

assure

firm pbsi

applied upon release of

controls for easy

0 P e r a t i 0 fl

@

I:j@-@

@

-

â€”

@i@i@:1@

of the operating fea
-â€˜All
tures employed in our
latest stationary cam
eras are provided in the
Mobile 1 with the added
convenience of a swivel

;@ @c
to 200,000 cps. (less than 1.5 @sdeadtime) and its
usable energy range extends beyond 200 KeV for use
with 81m Kr (190 KeV), 99m TC (140 KeV) or 201 Tl

mounted operating console.
Pushbuttons
ease input of patient
information,
data recording,
dis

(70 KeV) , or other usable radionuclides within this

play control, scaler operation, and
isotope selection. Patient rotation

range. It thus performs as a regular stationary camera
for both static and dynamic studies as well as a mobile
patient bedside unit. An optional data storage/replay
system acquires and records at up to 150,000 cps for
later replay or processing, adding time marks for re
framing as fast as 100 frames/sec.

selection

the detector

Extreme ease and convenience of movement are ma
jor features of the MOBILE 1. Its under-SOâ€•width and

138-160

Johnson

Ave.

(P.O.

Box $32),

Hckensck,

Thlsphone

and moves with it for easy patient

setup.

to the patient, you'll get maximum performance
the Elscint MOBILE 1 Gamma Camera.

Inc.

NJ. 01602,

(201)

Where quality counts. . . count on EIscIn.t
487-5885.

In France: Elscint S.A.R.L.. 11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre 78000 Versailles. Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GmbH, Freudenbergstrasse 27,

62 Wiesbaden-Schierstein.
Telephone:(06121)2786.In U.K.: Elscint (GB) Ltd. 5 PriestleyWay,Crawley,SussexRH1O2DW,Telephone(0293)
21285/6/7.

In Belgium: Elscint s.a./n.v. chaussee de Waterloo No. 1023, Boite No. 3, B-i 180 Brussels, Telephone: 02-375.13.54. In other

countries:Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O.Box 5258,Haifa, Israel,Telephone:04-522516,04-522851.Telex:46654,Cable:Elscint,Haifa,for the office
in your

country.
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are

Dual isotope operation is available as is a selection
of up to 3 single-channel analyzers.
When it's safer, faster and easier to move the camera

Mobile 1 : Maximum maneuverability

etscint

and region of interest

conveniently controlled as well. The
camera's persistence scope faces
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Raytheon widens
youriniage horizons.
Intn@duciiig the 91-tube CaNICIaYXL
A new generationofwide fieldgamma camera.

Withwider-tban-everfiÃ«ldofview.
Andthe
samesbarpimageresolutionas smallerfield
cameras.Thal@showRaytheonwidensyour
imagehorizonswiththe new9l-tube
CamerayXL.
Yougetabig 16Â½incheffectivefield

ofview. At@ camerafieldof 18inches.0
Andbecausethe CamerayXLuses

straightbore,mtherthan divergingcollia
mators,yougetno1e@thanthehigheSt
imageresolution.
Ofcourse, you alsogetthe same
TotalSystemPerformance(TSP) that
you getfromour3l-tube CamerayII.
Thatincludes ut@formity,linearity
andresolution. Plus afull rangeof
accessories.
So getmore patient per scan.

And resolutionthat'srare in a widefield
camera. Broadenyourhorizons withthe
Cameray XL-91. ContactRaytheon's
Medical ElectmnicsOperation,Fourth
Avenue, Burlington,Massachusetts01803.
(617)272-7270.

RAYTHEON
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MDSBV
TIMES

Make more
effective
use of
radiotherapy
in your
practice with..

MIRROR

A New Book!

RADIOTHERAPY
IN MODERNCLINICALPRACTICE
Thisvaluable newvolumeprovidesyou with a sophis
ticated, current account of the treatment of malignant
diseasesby irradiation. The authors and contributors
discussthe use of radical radiotherapy for treatment
of specificdiseasesand emphasize the importance of
a team approachâ€”examiningthe roles of radio
therapist, surgeon, primary care physician and other
specialistsin determining the mosteffective course of
treatment.

1!

/1
,

U@

Edited by H. F. Hope-Stone, M.B., B.S., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S.,

@

F.R.C.R.,
D.M.R.T.;with 1 contributors.May, 1976.358 pages
plus FM Iâ€”X,6Â¾â€•
X 9Â¾â€•,
illustrated. Price, $24.50.

ALSOOF INTEREST
..
A New Book!

PRACTICAL
RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
Thisnew referenceprovidesa practical introductionto radio
immunoassay and radioassay procedures. It presents detailed
instructions for the use of commercial â€œkitsâ€•
in radioimmuno
assay tests, and covers the principles underlying their use.
By A. J. Moss, Jr., Ph.D.; Glenn V. Dalrymple, M.D.; and Charles M. Boyd,
M.D.; with 12 contributors. September, 1976. Approx. @76pages, 6Â¾â€•
X

93/4@@,
53 illustrations. About $11.95.

A New Book!

PRACTICALCOMPETITIVEBINDING ASSAY METHODS
This useful guide combines in one place all required informa
tion for performing CPB/RIA procedures. It develops the prin

ciples of competitivebinding with sufficientthoroughnessto

MOSBY

enable intelligent selection and execution of analysis possible

TIMES

by thismethodology.
By John P. Ransom, Ph.D. February,

1976.

7â€•X 10â€•,43 illustrations. Price, $8.95.
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132 pages

pIus FM lâ€”Xll,

MIRROR

THE C. V MOSBY COMPANY
1 1 830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIAL
DRIVE
ST LOUIS. MISSOURI 63141
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What'san 1150?That'swhatyou getwhen you
combine our 750-04 ElectronicProgrammerand 400
OscilloscopeCamera.So why not call it an 1150-04?
Well,we didn't want that big a number.
But seriously,our big numbergivesyou an
incrediblecombinationof versatilityand for very little
moneyproducessomeof the sharpestdots available
in NuclearMedicine.Your choice of formats (1,4,9,12,

unlimited.Notto mentionall the benefitsderivedfrom
the 8x10 x-ray film formatsuch as availability,gray
scale, group viewing,familiarity,and economy.And
not to forget our 750-01usersout there,you can
upgradeto 1150 capabilitiessimplywith additional
electronicsand our 400 OscilloscopeCamera.
So, if you wantto knowmoreaboutour 1150
combination,mailthis coupon.Or give a call. We'll be

16,19,21,34,64,
etc.)withthe 1150 ispractically

gladtodo ourbignumberforyou.

MODEL1150 MULTIâ€¢FORMAT
CAMERASYSTEM
DUNN INSTRUMENTS, INC.
52 CohnP. KellyJr. Street,P.O.Box 77172,
SanFrancisco,California94107,Telephone(415)957-1600
NAMETITLEADDRESSPHONECITYSTATE

ZIP
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*@@N
ISE-FORMATâ€•TM
Sinceourfirstidea was bornon February18,
1972 to make a manual positioned,framed
film cassette holder for multi-images on
X-ray film, we have been able to improve
our original design. The total size is now
reduced to about the size of the cassette
itself.

FEATURES:
S Available in all sizes (11 x 14 not shown)
S

. Model No. 45
..

.

Model

No.

57

Excellent for triple lens cameras
â€”

For

enlarged,

single

whole

body

studies or 2 normal size views (4

.

to6when
minified)
ModelNo.810 â€”For 4 or 6 images (8 to 10 when
minif
led)

. ModelNo. 1114â€”For your â€œspecialâ€•
requirements
(3 slY,,positions)

. Double-sidedCassettecan be insertedfrom either side
(left or right)
S No modification necessary, fits directly into existing

Polaroid filmback holder (specify!)

. Willnever need any service
. Workswith triple or single lens cameras
L@â€¢Economicalreducesfilm cost up to 60%
*patenf Applied For

MODEL â€œ8
10â€•(8 x 10)

Futher
information
available
uponrequest.
Please write or call

NBI.S.E.,INC.
*A5 shown at the 22nd Annual Meeting of the
S.N.M.

in Philadelphia,

48A

PA.

2001 8 STATE
TEL.

(213)

ROAD,

CERRITOS,

CALIFORNIA

90701

860-6708
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Fordiagnosficimaging,
picturequality
is crucial.

Nuclear physicians making diagnostic

focuses uniformly over the entire 8 x 10
division screen regardless
of writing
speed or intensity level. This eliminates
the need to refocus at each intensity
setting and assures crisp images. even
around the outer edges ofthe screen.

images want displays that show every
detail, for accurate diagnosis of the
patient's condition. That means sharp
images with excellent contrast and uni
form light output. The kind of picture

quality that's necessary to spot even
the smallest item of medical significance.
To get resolution and picture quality like that, a growing

For photographing selected areas, the
1332Adisplay givesthemalargeviewingarea(9.6 x 11.9cm),
a bright, uniform image at fast scan rates, and extremely

number

MD/BS in Physics,Chiefof Nuclear Medicineat Penrose

good resolution â€”anideal combination for producing qual
ity photographs.

and Memorial Hospitals in Colorado Springs, Colorado,
finds that good diagnostic images are easier to achieve with

can speed

of hospitals

rely on HP displays.

Fred Gydesen,

HP displays.He and his colleaguesuse the variablepersis
tence and storage capabilities of the HP 1335A, to dynam
ically position the patient before the scan. Then they use the
exceptionally bright and uniform light output of the 1332A
non-storage display to take photographs.
The 1335A gives them excellent detailing as each area of
the body is scanned. The display's very small spot size

These displays offer a variety of operating features that
and simplify

your work. And they're

designed

to integrate easily into a variety of racks, cabinets or sys
tems. If you need bright, high-resolution displays for your
medical

and instrumentation

systems,

ask your local HP

field engineer for details on the 1332A and 1335A. Ask him
about

the new

1333A too. Its extremely

small spot size

0.20 mn@
(0.008 in.) providesnewlevelsof picturequality
for photographic applications.
Nile
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JuitslI.1$75

Describes 75 useful products for calibrating or checking the
resolution of scintillation cameras, ion chamber
detectors, and other detection equipment in your Nuclear

Medicine Department. Includes a wide selection offlood sources
and bar phantoms aswell as calibrated standaids to
simulate short-lived radionucides.
Callus: (617)667-9531

E@J New EnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision

Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone617-667-8631

LosAngeles: 213-321-3311 â€˜Miami:
305-592-0702
Canada:HENCanadaLtd.,245346thAvenue,Lachine,Quebec,H7T3@9,Tel:514'636'4971
.Telex:05-821808

Europe NENChemicals GmbH.0-6072 Dreieichenhain.W.Germany,Daimlerstrasse23. Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103) 85034.
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0 neatlyand permanentlylabel each

.U

patient's record

::,@;,

@

.

â€¢4:

0 minimizemislabellingerrorswhile
saving technologists' time

@

@

D display study parameters to
enhance diagnostic value

:Uâ€¢@
U
. .

TheinitIalframe listspertinentpatient
data and iseasilyviewed without
magnification. Eachstaticstudyis
permanenilylabelled withthe
properview; each dynamic expo
surewitha sequentialnumber.
Data isentered via keyboard and
isdisplayed on the â€œBâ€•
scope for
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photography. Cables are included
for direct connection to Gamma

...

Camera CR1 x,y,zinput.
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Model C-5200 ElectronicPatient
Identification System

08. 17
987654

$2150.00F.O.B.factory

131
@

i;@i9

@

.,

. â€”, @.:,

4
@35

:L
r.::@

Electronic

.1. @:..: â€˜.t.
.._,

Diagnostics
coRporation

@Uâ€¢I'._i(._I

@i

(Date)

(I.D.No.)

(Misc. Data)

820'Alest
HydePaikBlvd
lng@cod.

CA 90302

(213)673.2201
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There ought
to be a better
way to measure

oestriol
Now there is
There's onlyone thingwrongwith measuring
oestriolin urine, and that's the urine. Our new Oestriol RIA

kitavoidsthetime-consumingandinconvenient24-hour
urine collection.

The method requires onlyasmall serum or plasma
sample. Because nosolvent extractionstep or
chromatography

are needed, theassay is simple,

easily automated and highly reproducible.
Our kit bringsoestriolRlAinto

the routine

laboratory for the first time, providing the

obstetricianwith afast, flexibleand reliable
@

service, and saving
.

hours too!

Only 5OlJlserumorplasmasample

. Rapid resultsâ€”
3t04 hourassaytime, with
no @4
hourdelayforsample collection
.

Simple RIA methodâ€”nosolventextraction or
chromatography; readilyautomated

.

Easyâ€˜@â€˜-counting
with iodine-125 label

,I@

OestriolRlAkit

The Radiochemical Centre

Amersham
52A
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When

@u
need that

capability...
@
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Model 4840/16 Cerebral Blood-Flow System

Solid-state
detectors @f &?ICAMAC
N1Melectronics
&?f @?IComputer
systems

MCA's @â€˜@IScintillation
detectors
...then
youshould
askyourself
this For complete information, write Life
important

question:

Where else can

you obtain all these (plus the experi

@

ence that goes with
from one source?

them)

LJI-4 I

Sciences Division,Ortec Incorporated,

110 Midland Road, Oak Ridge, TN
37830;phone (615)482-441
1.
i@'@Â®

Worldwide

sales

and

service.

AN@J@EGCG COMPANY

Discoverwhat you've been missing.
Volume 17,Number9
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Cerebrograph
The XENON-133INHALATION METHODfor measurementof regional cerebral blood flow
(rCBF) offers the advantage of a quick, simple, atraumatic and safe procedure, which elim
mates the carotid artery puncture of the Xenon injection method. The inhalation method
allows simultaneous bilateral measurements,
thus enabling an unaffected hemisphere to
serve as reference to an affected one. The atraumatic nature of this investigation makes
it possible to perform
frequent
measurements
tient spectrum as well as on normal volunteers.
MEDITRONIC
with numerous

over

prolonged

periods

on a broad

pa

has been manufacturing
multidetector
rCBF-equipment
for over 10 years,
installationsall
over the world. This extensive
experience
along with the

recent development and clinical verification of
appropriate computer programs has made pos
sible the development of the MEDITRONIC IN
1-IALATION CEREBROGRAPH.
This is a complete system, including the Xenon
administration system, a digital data collection
system with 8, 16, 24 or 32 brain detectors, an
air curve

scintillation

detector

with associated

electronics
and a computer interface with
punched paper tape or casette tape output. The
modular design allows easy system expansion
in the field. Off-line calculation
and presenta
tion of rCBF-values
can be performed
on any

computer able to process the Fortram programs
developed by OBRIST et a! (1975) and RIS

BERG et al (1975). The digital output of the
MEDITRONIC
INHALATION
CEREBRO
GRAPH can also be interfaced to other periph

era! devices or on-line connected to a com
puter.
Exclusive distributor in the U.S.A. and Canada:
Vfttoreen Instrument Division, Sheller-Globe
Corporation,

10101 Woodland

Avenue,

Cleve

land, Ohio 44104.

_____________________
Vlctoren
Instrument
Division,
U

1 Sheller-Glob. Corporation,

I-@

@-1
Cleveland,Ohio44104

I VICTOREEN

I216-795-8200

I

I 10101Woodland
Avenue,

I @UI
SHELLER-GLOBE
CORPORATION

Manufactured by

@D@oO@
O@D@Ã¶@
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EditedbyAlexander
Gottschalk,
MDand
E.JamesPotchen,MD

DIAGNOSTIC
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

Begin with two editors who are well known

and highly respected authorities in the field of
nuclear medicine, add the expertise and varied
experiences of 38 contributors each writing in
the areaof his special interest within that field,
and placethe entire project within the realm of
special excellence which is Golden's

Diagnostic Radiology Series; the result is a
definition of diagnostic nuclear medicine
unsurpassed in its comprehensiveness.
Beginning with a brief historical review of
nuclear medicine, the text sections include
extensive discussions on methodology for
tracer kinetics, isotope dilution, blood pool
imaging, nuclear hematology, nuclear
endocrinology, neuronuclear medicine,
pulmonary

nuclear

medicine,

nuclear

nephrology, gastrointestinal nuclear medicine,

tumor scanning, osseous nuclear medicine,
trauma,

and a summarizing

section

of future

prospects for clinical applications.
To achieve the most complete coverage of

Section

20:

Golden'sDiagnosticRadiologySeries

this very exact and complicated specialty, the
diagnostic emphasis of the contents is
complemented by the inclusion of major
sections on instrumentation and
radiopharmaceuticals. To ensure the most
up-to-date text possible, revisions were
incorporated even as the book was in press.
Drs. Gottschalk and Potchen, with their
unique blend of editorial ability and clinical
experience, have shepherded the knowledge

and practices of diagnostic nuclear medicine
into an extraordinarily panoramic view.
1976/61 0 pages/31

2 illustrations/$40.OO
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Medi-Ray Puts It
All Together

1@1

@
C

If you explore

fusion

study

the ventilation

field

you will

and

find

per

that

there are a number of pulmonary inves-.
tigation units. Some of these systems are
automated. Yet no system has ever con tamed a permanent gas trap.
Now there is One Unit which is fully
automated, completely enclosed, and in
cludes a permanent gas trap.
Medi-Ray put it together to insure your
PROTECTION.

Xenon Gas System

The Medi-Ray Unit Features
S Permanent
Trapâ€”
Doesnothavetobereplaced
or

.
.
.
.

.

Accomodates Any Loading System â€”Unit dose â€”

Syringe â€”Tank.

refilled

Complete
Enclosure
â€”
Both
the
Xenon
delivery
and Xenon release button starts machine and camera
removal system are fully enclosed in one unit.
simultaneously.
Large
AirBag
Capacity
â€”
Facilitates
extended
. Facilitates
AP,
PA,
and
Supine
Studies
.
Disposable
Bacteria
Filter
Compatible
with
Xenon
133
and
Xenon
127.
. Optional
Spirometer
â€”
Provides
measurement
of
No
Oxygen
isRequired
equilibrium

S CameraOrientedfor Simultaneous
Operation
â€”

and washout

time. (100 litre bag)

vital capacity

and minute ventilation.

For more information Write or Call Collect

Medi-Ray,
150 Marbledale
58A

Road, Tuckahoe,

NewYork

Inc
10707 â€¢(914) 961-8484
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Clinical Assays introduces the first digitoxin
specific antibody-coated tube assay system.
This assay, in conjunction with the well estab
lished GammaCoat 125IDigoxin Kit, permits the
identification and quantitation of both glyco
sides. The use of the antibody-coated tube and
1251

derivative

tracer

shortens

each

RIA

pro

cedure to five simple steps.

1. Add buffer.
2. Add serum.

Incubate.

3. Add tracer. Incubate.

4.Aspirate
andwash.
5. Countthe coatedtubes.
This important development lowers overall costs
and assay time significantly. The simplicity of
the methodology minimizes variations from
technician to technician and from laboratory
to laboratory.
The use of a special additive, unique in the
GammaCoat Systems, substantially eliminates
the errors associated with variable serum

proteins
(1,2),
resulting
ina highly
accurate
assay. The GammaCoat assays for digoxin and
digitoxin are the first such 1251
assays to con
sistently correlate with the established 3H
methodologies.

Other kits available:
GammaCoat Cortisol (1251)
GammaCoat Renin Activity (1251)
Vitamin B12(57Co)
Folate (1251)
Folate (3H)
Digoxin (3H)
Digitoxin (3H)
Cortisol (3H)
Prostaglandins (3H)
For Full Details Contact:

@

Clinical
V

Assays,

Inc.

237 Binney Street â€¢
Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02142 â€¢
(617) 492-2526

References:

1) Burnett,

Mackinney,

A. A-; Clin. ChemUl9

G. H.; Conklin,

J. L.; Shafer, R. B.; Erickson,

1194.1974.

Volume I 7, Number 9

NO.7

R. L.; Wasson, G. W.;
725,

1973.

2) Ho@tzman,

R. R.; CIinUChemU2O No.9
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In Nudear Medicine,

the answer is transparent.
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when the question is imaging,
Kodak film.

Advances in nuclear medicine have increased
the need for recording multiple, single, or
dynamic images. And Kodak continues to help
meet the netd with a family of transparency
films that are compatible with what your
equipment can do nowâ€”orcan be adapted to do.

You can record single images on sheets of Kodak
film, or on individual frames of Kodak roll film.

You can also record multiple images of the same
studyâ€”economicallyâ€”on

a single sheet of film.

You can preserve images sequentially for dynamic
studies on a single piece of roll film.
And you can record images from cathode-ray tube
displays with Kodak's newest film â€”Kodak film for
nuclear medicine

SO-179â€”which

can be used with

mostscintillationcameras.

Kodak transparency films offer high image quality
longevity and econom@,tThey're fade-resistant, curl
resistant, easy to store.
U

Your Kodak Technical Sales Representative can
bring you up to date on Kodak films for nuclear

medicine, automatic processors, and chemicals. And
help you fillyour nuclear imaging requirements.
Just ask the question; you'll get the right answer.
Or contact your medical x-ray products

dealer. Or

write: Eastman Kodak Company Department 740-B,
Rocheste@N.Y.14650.

A coinndtme
to quality.

FromSTARTto FINISH.â€¢

The Complete System
for Lung Ventilation Studies
Now you can dispense, administer and dispose of â€˜33Xe
safely and economically under controlled conditions with
a complete system from Radx. The system is designed to

protect the user as well as the environment.
Patient comfort, safety and ease of breathing
are primary concerns.

a â€˜33Xe
Gas ControlSystem from RADX

The HEART

â€˜I

of the System
Ventil-Con
TheVentil-Concontrolledgas
delivery system is used for patient

administrationof â€˜33Xe.
You may
administer the â€˜33Xe
as a bolus or
homogenous mixture with air and
oxygen to perform the single

breath,equilibriumandwashout

The START

phases of lung ventilation studies.
Major features are:

Xenon-Kow II

. GM

â€˜33Xe
is most economically obtained
in curie quantity glass ampules.

TheXenon-KowII wasdesignedto
safelyandconvenientlycrushthe

ampuleanddispenseâ€˜@3Xe
in

smaller doses. The dynamic volume

storagechamberprovidesfor con
stant concentrations (decay

excepted),andtransferefficiencies
exceed98%.Theeconomiesreal
izedwill payfor the entiresystem,

usuallyinthefirstyear.Letusana
lyzeandcompareyourcurrentcost
withoursystemcost.

detector

for

â€˜33Xe concen

tration
determinations
â€¢
Automatic 02 replenishment
. Manual

02

re@plenishment

. Emergency

. Swivel

02

adapter

multiple

autoclavable,
variety

of

face

mask

and

mouthpieces
available

less

vatedindicatingit's time to replace

the6-cylindercartridgepack.Other

Actually, the Xenon Trap is not the

Radxequipmentgoesourone-year

warranty, and our commitment

â€¢
Dualchannelstripchart
recorder(optional)
resistance

trap)anaudio/visualalarmisacti

finish becausewith everypieceof

. 10 liter dry spirometer
. Volume meter
. Breathing

its saturation point, (because there
is no such thing as a â€œlife-timeâ€•

(pictured).

bacteriological
filter
S Wide

built-inâ€˜33Xe
saturationdetector1@'
alarm.Whenthecharcoalreaches

isolatedâ€•pumping
systemandan
optionalexpandableinterface

viewsavailable
. In line,

TheRadxXenonTrapisthe
only activatedcharcoaltrap with a

features
arealarge
desiccant
jar
for moistureremoval,a â€œflame

assist

for

The FINISH
Xenon Trap

tothefuture
needsof

nuclearmedicine.

than

0.05-0.1inchesofwater
â€¢
Arm adjustable for 0-60 inches
â€¢
Large C02 adsorber

WealsomakespecialVentil-Cons
for â€˜27Xe
and cerebral perfusion
studies by the Obrist technique'.

1. Obrist, W. D. et al, Determination of
Regional Cerebral Blood Flow by
Inhalation of Xenon-i 33â€•,
Circulation
Research, XX,124-134, January 1967.
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P.O.Box19164,Houston,Texas77024 (713) 468-9628
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Everybody benefits from com
prehensive technological
advances like the widely used
Omnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module. With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one

manoperations.Patientcoop
eration is not needed.Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se

â€¢@â€˜

button.
Scintiphotos
areinitiatedsystem is enclosed in a stream
lined case mounted on an
automatically at precise pre
overbed table for use on patients
determined intervals.The data
in either sitting or supine posi
isthen collected.The entire
tions.TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient, even easy to store. And
it's easy to buy. $3,750.FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees 30 day delivery. Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.

quenceâ€”SingleBreath (tidal

Box 1277,Paramount, Ca. 90723

volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in com
binationâ€”and pushes the start

(213)633-6660.
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*Qualjty control procedures governing nuclear
medical services must include the assay of the
radiopharmaceutical prior to patient administra
tion.

**Eve@.yCapintecreferencestandardset consistsof
3 precisely

calibration

â€”â€”

100 microcuries

Each source is accompanied by a Certificate of
Radioactivity Calibration which guarantees ac
curacy to better than 5%.

checks,

These procedures are your assurance that the
administrated dose is calibrated to be exactly as
prescribed.

range of radiopharmaceu

tical
interest.

â€˜-.--.,

of cer

100 microcuries

60Cobalt

which demonstrate system performance, using
reference standards that span both the energy
range and activity

sources
1 millicurie

137 Cesium

Daily consistency checks, using a long-lived
reference standard, to affirm proper instrument
monthly

radioactive

57 Cobalt

Authorities recommend that the assay proce
dure (most likely using a Capintec calibrator)
include:

performance;

calibrated

tified purity and activity, as follows:

CARNIEC@NC
1 36

Summit

Avenue

.

MontVale,

New

Jersey

07645

â€˜ (201

) 391-3930

jmn/ PLACEMENT
POSITIONSOPEN

related areas. Medium-size
state-supported
college located in scenic west-central
Mich
igan. Position
available
September
1976.
Send resume to : Harry S. Swartz, Ph.D.,
School of Pharmacy,
Ferris State College,
Big Rapids, Mich. An equal opportunity/
affirmative
action employer.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
GIST. Staff position
which involves per
forming
imaging
procedures
is currently
available
in a modern
500-bed specialty
referral
hospital
located
in metropolitan
Boston. Should be registered
or registry
eligible. We are a Harvard
teaching hospi
tal offering excellent salaries and benefits.
For further
information,
please contact:
Employee Relations,
New England Deacon
ess

Hospital,

MA 02215.
Opportunity

185

Pilgrim

Road,

An Affirmative
Employer.

Boston,

Action

Equal

NUCLEAR
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
â€”Expanding
Department
in modern, well
equipped.
525-bed hospital,
in Knoxville,
Tennessee. Home of the University
of Ten
nessee,

in

the

foothills

of

the

Smoky

Mountains.
Excellent benefits. Send resume
to : Personnel Office, Saint Mary's Hospital.
Oakhill Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee 37917
(615) 917-6674.

CHAIRMANâ€”DEPARTMENT
OF RA
diology. The University
of Pittsburgh
is
recruiting
a Chairman
for the Department
of Radiology. This individual will also serve
as Radiologist-in-Chief
of the University
Health Center of Pittsburgh.
The candi
date must have expertise and demonstrated
leadership
in the field of radiology and the
required certification
for assuming the din
icsl responsibilities
of Radiologist-in-Chief.
Candidates should submit curricula vitae to:
Thomas J. Gill III, M.D., Chairman,
Radi
ology Search
Committee,
University
of
Pittsburgh,
School of Medicine, Department
of Pathology,
Pittsbugh,
Pa. 15261.
ASSOCIATE
ington

CHAIRMAN.

Hospital

Center

The

invites

Wash
qualified

candidates
to apply for the position of As
sociate
Chairman
of the Department
of
Nuclear
Medicine.
Requirements
include
ABNM certification,
a strong patient
on

entation, and expertise in all phases of
clinical nuclear
medicine
including
imag
ing, radioassay,
and internal
radionuclide
therapy.
The successful
applicant
will be
expected to participate
in all depantmental
activities,
including teaching and research.
Apply to: Nicholas
G. Nolan, Chairman,
Department
of Nuclear
Medicine,
Wash
ington

Hospital

Center.

110

Irving

N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20010.
opportunity,
affirmative
action
rn/f.

Street,

An equal
employer,

RESIDENT
IN NUCLEAR
MEDICINE.
The Department
of Nuclear
Medicine at
Washington
Hospital
Center
(950 beds)
offers a two year AMA approved residency
program.
The experience
offered includes
the fields of imaging,
radioassay,
and in
ternal
radionuclide
therapy.
The newly
built
department
covers
approximately
5,000

square

feet

and

is

staffed

by

two

full-time
board certified
nuclear
medicine
physicians,
two nuclear medicine residents,
and ten technologists.
Training emphasis is
primarily
clinical, but the department
has
a strong investigational
interest with cx
tensive research
facilities
includng animal
laboratories.
Apply to : Nicholas G. Nolan,
M.D. Chairman.
Department
of Nuclear
Medicine, Washington
Hospital Center, 110
Irving
Street,
N.W.,
Washington,
D.C.
20010. An equal opportunity,
affirmative
action employer, rn/f.
FACULTY POSITION FOR NUCLEAR
Pharmacist
with MS., Pharm D., or Ph.D.
Teaching
responsibilities
include
under
graduate
courses in nuclear pharmacy
and

CHIEF, NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECH
nologist.
Position
currently
available
in
a large progressive department
in North
em California.
Must have strong imaging
and administrative
experience.
Interested
persons please contact : Philip Matin, M.D..
Roseville Community
Hospital, 333 Sunrise
Ave., Roseville, Calif. 95678, Tel. 916-7839111,ext.544.
VACANCIES
IN
CHICAGO
AND
northern
Illinois for scanning technologists.
Top
salaries,
fully-paid
hospitalization,
major
medical
and profit-sharing
plan.
Send resume
to : Isotope
Measurements
Laboratories,
2356 Skokie
Valley
Road,
Highland Park, Illinois 60035. 312/433-3330.
RESIDENCY
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
(AMA
Approved)â€”800-bed
VA general
hospital
offers two year program
closely
affiliated UCLA and Wadsworth
VA Hos
pital Center ; two positions available July
1977, located San Fernando Valley, 15 mm
utes from UCLA. Program
covers isotope
and ultrasound
imaging,
in vivo and in
vitro procedures
including RIA ; pre-requi
site one year approved residency Radiology,
Pathology,
or Internal
Medicine ; nondis
cnimination in employment.
Contact Marvin
B. Cohen, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service, VA Hospital,
16111 Plummer
St.,
Sepulveda, CA 91343.
WANTED : CHIEF,
NUCLEAR
MEDI
cine Service for a 527 bed VA Hospital
affiliated with University
of Oregon Health
Sciences Center. Approved residency train
ing program.
Salary
$41,000 to $46,000
depending on qualifications.
EEO employer.
Write:
Chief of Staff, VA Hospital,
Sam
Jackson Park, Portland, OR 97207 or phone
(503) 222-9221 Ext. 387.
INTERNIST,
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
Board certified
or eligible
physician
in
both Internal
Medicine and Nuclear Mcdi
cine wanted for full-time
position
as do
director of growing Nuclear Medicine Serv
ice in a 400-bed general
hospital
closely
affiliated with a new medical school in a
medium-sized
New England City. Send cur
riculum vitae to Box 000, Society of Nu
clear Medicine,
475 Park Avenue South,
New York, New York 10016.
NUCLEAR
gists.

Staff.

MEDICINE
Certified

or

TECHNOLO

eligible.

East Meyer
64132.

Blvd..,

Kansas

City,

Missouri

FULL-TIME
DIRECTOR
OF NUCLEAR
Medicine. Must be Board Certified in Nu
clear Medicine and Internal Medicine. Lab
oratory fully equipped for both in-vitro and
in-vivo procedures
including an MDS corn
puter
and cardiac
gating
system.
Four
hundred
bed community
hospital
with a
Family Practice
Residency
Program
and
a medical school affiliation. Financial an
rangements
negotiable.
If interested
and
qualified write Mr. John E. Person, Chair.
man, Nuclear Medicine Search Committee,
The Williamsport
Hospital,
c/o Medical
Director's
Office, 777 Rural Avenue, Wil
liamsport, Pa., 17701.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE,
UNIVERSITY
of Washington,
Seattle, Washington.
Now
considering
candidates
to enter two-year
residency in July 1977 and 1978. Fully ap
proved,
leading to NM Board eligibility.
Comprehensive
basic science and clinical cx
penience.
In Vitro,
Metabolic,
Imaging,
Therapy.
Opportunities
in CAT and ultra.
sound.
Large
patient
referral,
excellent
facilities
and equipment.
Research
oppor
tunities.
For full details contact:
Wil B.
Nelp, M.D., Director,
Division of Nuclear
Medicine, University
Hospital, RC-70, Seat.
tie, Wa. 98195 ; Phone:
(206) 543-3538.

POSITIONSWANTED
NUCLEAR
AND DIAGNOSTIC
RADI
ologist ; 35. ABR and ABNM certified. I â€˜ni
versity
training
and
experience
in all
phases of nuclear medicine. Wish to relo.
cate. Reply : M. Yunus, 237 Royal Palm
Drive, Belle Glade, Florida 33430.
EDUCATIONAL
COORDINATOR
OR
senior instructor
in a nuclear medicine tech
nidian training
school. Available
immedi
ately. 7 years experience
as technician,
5
years as chief technician.
R.T. (ARRT)
B.A., Chemistry ; MA., Speech Communi
cation ( to be completed
in March, 1977).
Contact
Peter
Jasis,
114 Vinton
Court,
Gallipolis, Ohio 45631.
NUCLEAR
PHARMACEUTICAL
SC!
entist/Radiochemist:
33, Ph.D. 1971. Ex
penienced in all aspects of in vivo and in
vitro nuclear
medicine,
wide ranging
no
search and teaching experience : desires full
time teaching and/or research position. Re.
ply : Box 901 , Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y.
10016.

Immediate

openings
in ultra-modern,
fully accredited
650-bed hospital located on Gulf of Mexico.
Excellent
working
conditions.
Benefits in
dude paid retirement.
vacation,
holidays.
sick pay and insurance.
Send resume and
salary requirements
to Personnel
Director,
Memorial Hospital,
1901 Arlington
Street,
Sarasota,
Florida 33579.

SUPERVISOR
POSITION
WANTED
4 years experience
as chief technologist,
teaching
experience,
grew
with
present
department
from 70 exams per month to
plus 300 exams per month. Will bring along
registered
Radiation
Therapy Technologist.
Send inquiries
to : P.O. Box 902, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue So.,
New York, New York 10016.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
SUPERVISOR.
Position available in major Midwest Medical
Center.
Both In Vitro and Imaging
are
performed
in the Department.
Applicants
must have B.S. degree, ASCP or ARRT
ree'istered and 3 to 5 years experience
in
both imaging
and laboratory
work. Past
supervisory
experience
desirable.
Please
contact
the Personnel
Department
(816)
276-4175 or send confidential
resume
to
P. Walker : Research Medical Center, 2316

CHIEF
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECH
nologist, ARRT registered.
Eight years cx
penience. Capabilities
include in vivo and
in vitro applications.
Expert
with most
equipment
and procedures.
Interested
in
planning,
organizing
and managing
estab
lished or new facilities.
Prefer to relocate
north west of north east U.S. Reply to
Box 903, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

SPECIALISTIN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Required in expanding

department

of University Hospital. Submit references and curriculum vitae with letter

of interest to Simon Kramer, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Radiation Therapy and Nuclear Medicine, Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania 19107.
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NUCLEARMEDICINE
RESIDENCYPROGRAM
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Resident positions are available in an AMA ap
proved two-year training program beginning Jan
uary 1, 1977. A combined University of Minnesota
VA Hospital program with active clinical and
research opportunities. Minimum stipend $15,100.
An Equal

Opportunity

Employer.

For further

infor

motion, contact:
Rex B. Shafer, M.D.
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service (115)
Veterans Administration
Hospital
54th Street & 48th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55417
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inScuhontortheIungscanhnbeentheeedydetectionofpuhnooaryernboh.
The
lungscar is unicfuelyabfe
ta denanstraleOreexistencestan embolismbeforerudiologcalstars becomeapparent
Mthtoighaiseaof incr@sedra5ofucencyunthechesthlmmay
suggeslasssbohstn. X-rpptinthngsttanotusuafly
becomeppparentuntilthe embolismhas gheucerisigns of iuchemstor infarction.Onceon embolismas been
Sagneseit alfOrmehOn
obtiunectfromthescar is ofvalueindeterminingIts derrehitityofsurghaiernbofeclomy.
whilesubsequentscars prosideeflormationon the effectivenessof surgihe se wabuOsgUlsit
theragy.

Merle K. Loken, M.D., Ph.D.
Director, Division of Nuclear Medicine
University
of Minnesota
Hospitals

Lungscannings simiurlyhelpfulm the diagnoss of varstustypesof nwhgnancetsaffectingthe lungs.Again.
scairHngoofvalue ,ntacehngtheafteclalaneas,
indelerminiogtheoeedtoraidpeobableeftectivenessofsurgeryor
of rababon therapy,and ta tolloinngup the benefilsof treatment

Box 382, Mayo Memorial Building
MN

TechnetiumMacroaggegatesreisain e the lungs for varhniusnounts of timedepenctingon psbcfe size.The
@icbu
Ssagpesfromthetcmgsinexponeehaltashiunwdhtheheger.staedaggregefeshavlng
WelongerhaS-tile;
particlesrengingtrom
l0t090mirorcsin Sameteiusuallyhssshalt-lileof2to8hours.Appsentty.hnaggregales
areWhporuutytragped
bythenarrowpulmonurycapillurien
stroveOreparticleare brokendoes untiltheyaresmatl
enoughto pass. In rats 4.3% 01the TcOWnremainsin the lungsalter24 hours.

Oocetheutbuminpartictesleavethetan@s.theyarecwrled
totterOver.wheremeyereremo,edfromthetroodstrewn
pemarilyby the KupfterneSs.There.the parhclesare phugOcyhuect
and rapaSymetabokzed.

OR

Minneapolis,

ACTIONS . FOIIOerIOQ
eftiavenousin@iun, TechnetiumMMTc99miuraPESY1IanSPOI1@
bythe800d stress
to thelungs.Theaggregatesdo notenterthetissuesofthelungs,but remaininthepulmonaryvasculatureWhen
pulmonaiytroodtiowcsnonrral,
themuteriulstcarrerdthroughouttheentirehanghelt
whenpulmonaiybtoodtfcse
iu
Smiushed ceobstructedbya cbseasepecan. thepaScienareconrespoectingfy
presentedfirpat ofHrwhofefrom
passageenoughOwaflecledportionof the putmoesy vascutahire

useflginlomratinnisatsoprovidhebytheocunInthe bugnosisor evalualionotothepulmovaryproblems.suchus
pneemonj atetectras plearuleftisioo.pulmonarybabercutoucspsencbynnalSsnase.emphysemaand thromc
asasmue(leonthihs

55455

CONTRAINDICATIONS . Thepresenceof r@htto taftshuntswhichwouldallowTechnehumMM TcOWn
iniectedinasystenucvainlereactrasystenucsteryscontraindicaiiontrtheuseofthismatenatPorticu$alemu$eriul
such as TechnetiumMM TcOWu
shouldnot be aSniorsieretle patientsenS eedence of sesere restechonin
puhuonarybloodflowsect@uncap he presentin pulmonaryhyperteniuon.
WARNI4GS . Technetium
MM TcOWn
should
nsfbeadmtmstered
topatienin
whoarepregnant
orSiring
lactationunlessthe hererhinbier pausedouM@i the potintialhazards.
ineatly.eoaminutinns
usingraSopharmaceuticals.
espwha0ythree electivein nature.of a womanofchildbearing
cagaSitityshouldhe @onned
duringthe tint fewImexoximutely
101da@zflowing he onset of menses.
RaSopharmaceuhcats
shouldhe usedunlybyphyaccanswhoarequabtiedbyipecActraininginthesateuseand

handling
ofrudionuctidesproducedby
nuclear
macfuror
partrclescceleratorardwhoseeuperinnceandtraining
have

IN AN ADVERTISEMENT
APPEARINGIN
A PRIOR ISSUE OF THIS JOURNAL, COPY
RIGHTED MATERIAL AND

THE TRADE

MARK OF THE COLLEGE OF AMERI

beenspawnedby the pppropeategovernmentagencyauthorhedto licensethe use of radivnuclides.
PRECAUTIONS . As in tin use of wryotherradinactivemuteriulcareshouldhe hoes tu insureminimum
radrationespouse to the palest cons,setntwithproper sheet managementand to insureminimumradiation
exposurein staffaid uccupefionalwnrher@
To maizethe mlegrdyof this productuse needlesa gaugesizes 11 to 21
ADVERSE REACTIONS . Noadversereactionshavebeenobservedwiththisproduct.However
Vincentefat
(31haverecordedtheordyimmediateandtotalreactionfollowinginfusionofTcOWnnecroaggregates
(technetium
labeoedmacroaggregates).
Thisees inasnven-year-oldchildwhohadsuverepulmonaryvaswlurdiseuse.
Theexact
sioeoftheparticlesusedwasnofdisclosetandmtfwsummuryottheputdicationitssuggestedthatthistypnof
reactionso conhnuein he rareand that d willgubably be somewhatgwhclaineon the basinof ciincuiand
lefiorainry
enidenceofseverepelmonaryhyperlension.Sucha pahentntght be scannerlsafetybyshea controlot
macroaggregales
dose. see rangeand mewiparhciesize
Theiileruturehasrecurdedtwoadversereactiom
in 11%19
scanningwittr-131labefledmacroaggregates.
Wugneretai
(4)ubseivedSot urhcariadevelopedina younggirlseveralhoursafterlung-scanningpruceduruwithIodine131

rnacroaggregates
whereboots sioution
vexadministered
toblackthuthyroof
itand.Thesubjeclhoda history
of

CAN PATHOLOGISTS WERE REPRODUCED

@

WITHOUT

THE PERMISSION

OF THE COL

LEGE. NUCLEAR MEDICINE SYSTEMS,INC.
DID NOT

MEAN

TO IMPLY COLLEGE

AP

PROVAL OF ITS PRODUCTS THEREBYAND

sigio@edwraThereshon mayhavebeencausedbyeithermutant Dworkmn
ofai (5,6) rppofled1-131-heelled
macmeÂ®@ albuminPoghtysuspectas thecausativeagent inthedeathofa womanwhoens scannedforthe
possimuity
videmonstnaling
pewnonary
endiolism.Witha 2%h-year
hatoryofstenxarcmmra ofthebreastshehad
severeandragimyprogressonedema.
Prom scanrwn@
Wnrwsaiudminimrahonofoxygen nlerri@Ied.Witmn
I or2 minulesufteinjectionot300uCiof -131limeiledmacroaggregatesalbumin
(11mg.ofaibuminor0.219mg.
per kilograntof bodyweighf)she cumpluinedof faintnessand becamecyanotic.diuphoretc und agitaledwith
distendedneckveins.Theinitialpulserateof50 ruseto l40witha tallinbloodpressureto100/30.Oxygentherapy

reheved
theprofound
dyspnea
andcyanosis.
Anulectrocardiogrum
40minutes
talon
wascumputible
eethacutecur
pubsoate Withinseveralhoursshe hadreturnedin herpre.scanstatus.buton thenextdaythetemperaturerose,
dyspneaitcreasedandshediad2thours aSerthelungscan.Wehavecontinuedlungscanningbuthmdtheaibrsnio
too.O2Omg.perkiogram,rejectiotsw,thmorethan15percentotpurticbuoner4omcronsandreguiretwuminules

he

Morerecently.Williarns(T(has reporleda severereactionimmedialely
alterinjectionxl macroaggregahoalbumin
(IIAA)parhciestolioeedbydeathsiuhuntsiater(whiiethepatientwusundergoingnght-heartcutheleriaahoe).
Lihe
thosepreviouslyreported,itoccurredina pahenteithseverechromcpuimunsyhypertensionduelodiseuseofthe
pulmonaryvascularbet ThepatienlcOmi
inrightheartfailure.Post-mortemexaminabonrevealedâ€˜severe
atheromu
and Itahening vi all era pulmonarystones but no mwoscop@evidenceof embuli.The right heart was
trypedroupitied
and diialed.
Transientneuroiog@al
comphcationstofloinog
intra-anterofinjectionof -131lubefledmacrcsggregates
havebeen
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Then g@s our MAA reputation again.
plant. Every time we ship your order our reputation for safety

Use our toll-free number to order our MAA
kit, any of our radiopharmaceutical
kits or

and high quality is on the line â€”and we recognize it.

our new imaging

That's the way we feel about every shipment

that leaves our

kit brochure.

We will ship

to you promptly.

Check our reputation on our MAA 6-pack Kit

@

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Freeze dried
No freezing necessary
Long, six month shelf life from date of manufacture
Easy to prepare
Short tagging time
Use up to lOOmCi of Tc99m
Use as much as 5ml Tc99m Pertechnetate solution
May be used for 8 hours after preparation

I

99%

plus

labelling

efficiency

. Same-day service for increased orders
. Toll-free number 800-225-1145 for orders and service

I.

I Send
complete
information
on:
0 Technetium

I

@

5 DeAngeloDrive, Bedford,Ma. 01730
Telephone: (617) 275-7120; outside Massachusetts (800) 225-1145

TELEX

94-9465

Sulfur Colloid Kit

U o Technetium
DTPA(Sn)
Kit
I 0 Technetium
Pyrophosphate(Sn)
Kit
I 0 AggregatedAlbumin
(Human)
MAAKit
I Please
shipme_______
Kits.Myorder
I
I

CISRadiopharmaceuticals,
Inc.
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I
I
I
II

number

is ________

NAMEDEPT.TEL(ORGANIZATIONADDRESS

______

CITY______________STATh_____
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___

ZIP

I
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I
I
I
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II
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Cerebral Flow Study
99mTc Sodium Pertechnetate

.
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Cerebral Flow Curve, right hemisphere

Anterior Cerebral Vit'wshow ing posit ion
of regions of interest in right and left
hemispheres

Think Clinical Analyzer,
the data processing and tape
storage and replay system
designed specifically for. nuclear
medicine static and dynamic

size and shape

function

by-side, with the time per data
point as short as 0.01 second.
Clinical Analyzer records and
replays data at 100,000 counts!
sec. in a 512 x 512 point image

imaging

applications.

Applications include ( 1@
cerebral and carotid uptake,
(2) cardiac flow for measuring
transit time, left ventricular
ejection fraction, and cardiac
output, (3) renal function,
(4) lung ventilation and
perfusion. In short, any clinical
imaging study requiring
quantification
of image data
in specific organ areas.

Clinical

regions

Cerebral Flow Curve, left hemisphere

For static studies,

of

Clinical

interest for dynamic function
analysis of organ areas.
Curves can be displayed

Analyzer offers two profile
slices for simultaneous count
versus distance curves showing

separately,

count levels in any segment
of an organ. An automatic
file

matrix

overlapping

for excellent

or side

image

resolution.

search feature can search a
1-hour tape from end to end
in 2-3 minutes.
The Clinical Analyzer is
another example of Picker@ynergy
â€”

the

systems

complete

interfacing

and services

of

for

improved diagnostic visualization.
Contact your local Picker
representative. Or write direct
to the Picker Corporation, 12
Clintonville Road, Northford,

Analyzer offers

three independent

.

CT 06472.

and adjustable

PICKERÂ®
ONE

OF

THE

CIT

COMPANIES

Vt.,

I

.

@We

you

An employee of yours has a house fire, a
disabled parent, an emergency of any
kind.
That's when Red Crossâ€”America's
Good Neighborâ€” steps in to lend a hand.
Because helping people is what we're all
about.
You could say all this helps your corn
pany, too.
Because easing people over life's rough
spots makes them easier in their minds.
And no one has to tell you how important
that is on the job.
So help Red Cross any way you can.
When you help us, it helps your people.
And when you help your people, you
help yourself.

@,.

RedCross.
@The
Good

U Neighbor.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Nuclear Medicine Residency Programâ€”i
977/78
Resident positions are available beginning September 1, 1977, for a 2-year program at Stanford Uni
versity Medical Center and its affiliate Veterans' Administration Hospital. Patients from the Children's Hos
pital at Stanford are also studied or treated at the University Hospital.
The program goal is to provide well-rounded training to prepare the physician for a career in nuclear
medicine. The program, approved by the AMA and satisfying the requirements of the American Board of
Nuclear Medicine, includes didactic instruction in radiologic mathematics and physics, radiation safety, do
simetry, electronics, and nuclear medicine instrumentation. A major portion provides practical experience in
dynamic and static imaging, computer-assisted data manipulation, radioimmunoassay methodology, other
in vitro

test procedures,

and

radiopharmacy

as part

of an integrated

and therapeutic. Our residents are encouraged to participate
more research projects under preceptor supervision.

patient

care

program,

Stanford is an equal opportunity

affirmative

action employer.

Requests for further information

(include C.V. and reference list) should be directed to:

Joseph P. Kriss, M.D.
Director,

Division

Stanford

University

Stanford,

CA 94305

of Nuclear
Medical

both

diagnostic

in ongoing teaching activities and in one or

Medicine
Center

State of the art in cardiac
andrespiratory synchronization.

r@@I
Cardiac
Gate

Opti
Imager

@

@,I:

.

k@

Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.
The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation:

manual

and automatic.

In the manual

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory

motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation:

continuous

motion

correction and respiratory gating. In the

mode, delay and exposure time parameters are
set manually, using the R wave of the

continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected

electrocardiogram

electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of

as a reference.

In the

automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically

tracks the cardiac cycle and

computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole. In the automatic mode,
end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.
The dual gating operation mode allows
recording

of both end-systole

simultaneously
format.

and end-diastole

in a split screen two image

The cardiac cycle can even be divided into

counts within the organ image is monitored and
corrections

are applied

to continuously

shift the

image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma

camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected

image. In the gating mode,

nine equal time segments and the image
corresponding to each displayed simultaneously
in a nine image format.
The Cardiac Gate indudes a complete

inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation
mode allows recording of both inspiration and

electrocardiograph

split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.
The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager can be
synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical
studies.

module.

The built in heated

stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG

trace and the gating intervals.
The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and

gating outputs for computer interface.

#MATRIX

expiration plateau images simultaneously in a

INSTRUMENTS

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

Mail couponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.
@

â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”.
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DESCRIPTION:Each DbcopacÂ®
Kit consists of fi@ single-test cyilndera a vial

A small number of patients have been found to excrete a â€˜normalâ€•
(I.e.,

test cylinder contains a capsule of cyanocobalamin Co 58 (vItamin Bi, Co 58),
a capsuleof cyanocobalamInCo 57 (vitamInBizCo 57) boundto humangastric

The clinical significanceof these findingsis presentlyunclear.

of Cobalt57(Co57)standard,anda vlsi of Cobalt58(Co58)standard.Each

juice, md an ampule of unlabelled cyanocobsiamln for injection.
ACTiONS: Oral vitamIn Bsz is normally coupi.d wIth Intrinsic factor (@F)con

tamed in the gastric juice secreted by the stomach and the vitamin Ui@corn

bined wIth intrinsic factor Is absorbed in the terminal ilsum. Only intrinsic

factor bound vitamin B,z Is absorbed by this route. Following parenterai ad

ministration or gastrointestinal absorption, cyanocobalamin is bound to plasma

proteIns and distributed to the liver and blood forming organs,

INDICATIONS: Dicopac Kit consistIng of cyanocobalamin
Co 58 and cyanoco
balamln Co 57 combined with human Intrinsic factor i@used to assess vitamin

Biz absorptionIn the diagnosisof malabsorptlondue to the lack of intrInsic

factor,e.g. Addisonian(pernicious)anemia,and as a diagnosticadjunctIn

>10%)

PHYSICAL CHARACTERiSTicS:

Table I. PrIncipal Radiation Emission Data
Mean_EnergyCo
Radiation
Mean_%/dlsIntegration
57

other defects of Intestinal absorption.
CONTRAINDICAT1ON$

Annihilation

whoare pregnantor duringlactationunlessthe Informationto be gainedout
weighsthe potentialhazards.

ideally, examinations usIng radbopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in

nature, on a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the

first few (approximately

10) days following onset of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by

specific train4ng in the safe use and handling of radionuolides produced by
nuclear reactOr or partIcle accelerator and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to

license the use of radlonuclldes.

Radiation(Ke

Gamma-2
Gamma-3

87.1
9.6

121.
136.3

Beta

15.0

203.7

.1

Gamma-1

99.4

810.5

.

30.Q

511.0

â€˜Diliman,
L.T., Radlonucild.DecaySchsmesandNuclearParamstsrs
forU.. In Radiation-Dos.
EstimatIon,SupplsmsntNo.2. MIRDpamphlstNo.4,J Nuci. Mâ€¢d.,
p. 27,1069.
â€˜Dlilman.LT.. Radlonuclide Decay Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for us. In Radistlon-Dosi
Estimation, psrt 2. Supplement No. 4. MIRD psmphl.t No. 6. 1. NucI. M.d., p. 16, 1970.

The specificgammaray constantfor Co 57 is 1.0 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. For Co 58

it is 5.5 R/mCl-hr at 1 cm. The half value layer for Co 57 is 0.2mm of Pb. For
Co 58 it Is 9mm of Pb.

To correctfor physicaldecayof these radionuclides,the fractionsthat remain
at selectedtime intervalsbefore and after the day of calibrationare shown

InTable II.

This table Is not needed for routine calculation. as all counting Is relative to

PRECAUTIONS: As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should
be taken to Insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with

the standardswhich have been preparedfrom the same batch of each of the

occupational workers.

Table II. PhysIcal Decay Chart: Co 57, half life 270 days;
daysWeeks
Co 88, half lit. 71
Before
WeeksAfter
Activity
@Ci10
Date Co 57 @iCI Co 58 @&CIActivity Date Co 57 @CI Co 58

proper patient management. and to insure minimum radiation exposure to

The test should not be started within 24 hours of a therapeutic doss (1000iig)

of vitamin B12or within 24 hours of a loadIng dose of vitamin B,, given for the
Schiillng test.
if bone marrow examinations are to be done, they should precede the admlnbe
tration of this test. as the flushing parenteral dose of vitamin Bu may alter the
bone marrow picture.

radionuclides as the corresponding cyanocobalamin capsules.

9

ADVERSEREACTIONS
None

activIty 0.8 jiCi at activity date) for oral administratIon.
One ampuleof unlabelledcyanocobaiamin(1 mg) for intramuscularinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration
systemimmediatelypriorto administration.Care mustbe takenwhen measur
lng the activity In the Co 57 and Co 58 capsules because of the small amount
of radioactivity present.
ADMINISTRATiON AND TEST PROCEDURE: The Dlcopac test is performed in

a manner similar to the Schilllng test, howe@r. with thIs test both Co 58
cyanocobalamin and Co 57 cyanocobalamln bound to Intrinsic factor are ad

ministered sImultaneously. Thus, both vitamin B,, absorption and response to
IntrinsIc factor are measured with the Dicopac test.

Both Dlcopac capsules are orally administered to a fasting patient, who is
instructed to collect all urine for the next 24 hours. An intramuscular injection
of non-radioactive vitamin Bu is adminIstered to the patient up to two hours

after the radIoactivecapsulesave admInistered.
After the total volumeof urine is measured,albquotsare taken for counting.
The urine samples and the Co 57 and Co 58 standards provIded wfth the

DicopacKit are countedusingdual Isotopecountingprocedures.This data Is
used to calculate the pentent excretion of each radlonuclide and the ratio of

0.58
0.57
0.58

4

0.54

3

2

1
0.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS: The usual percent excretion values and the
ratios obtained with Dicopac are presented in Table I.

@

Table I.@icop.c:DiaQnosisMean
Results at 24-hour urine excretions and

@

ratioNormals

ratios witii

valuesS (usualrange) T
Co 57 + i.F.

Pernicious anemia and
certain gastric lesIons

Malabsorptlon syndromes

not caused by laCk of i.F.18

+

18 (10-40).

0.7-1.3

3 ( 0.7 )

>1.7
0.7-1.3

Amersham/Seade
Corporsbcn

M aCtMty@ci t@Searle&Co endtheRadlochernical
Centre
@%@Min9ton Hdghts. lilinote 60005

Telex:282452
400 iroquois Shore Road/@kviiie,
Telephone:416-364-2183
TeIez:069-82216

5

0.48

7

0.44

1.05

6

1.13

0.53

0.98

0.51
0.50

0.86
0.80

0.52

0.49

2
3
4

0.92

0.75

0.48
0.47
0.47

0.70
0.65
0.61
0.57

0.45

8

0.53
0.50

0.43

9
10

0.48

0.43
0.42

0.43
0.40

DOSIMETRY:

The

estimated

absorbed

radiation

doses'

to

an

average patient (70 kg) following the oral adminIstration of one Dlcopac

capsule of Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calibrated nominal activities of 0.5 @tCi

and 0.8

respectIvely, are shown in Table I.

Table I. RadIatIon Doses
DQse(rads/0.5
AbsOrbed Rediation
Tissue
@iCICo 57 + intrinsic Factor)

@CI
Co 58)

Normal and Pernicious Anemia(rads/0.8
AnemIaLIver0.0650.14
Normal Pemicious
0.03Stomach0.0000410.00027
0.00042Small

0.0013Upper
Intestine0.000070.00043

0.0021Lower
Large
Intestine0.000130.00070

0.0053Testes*0.00260.0074
Large

Intestine0.000300.0018
0.00037Ovaries*0.00330.010

0.0021WhoIe@body*.

0.00500.012

0.0022

@â€œ
..,â€˜,.-..

â€˜

@@â€˜uu,q

â€˜Methodof CalculatIon: A Scheme for Absorbed-Dose Calculation for Biologically Distributed
Radionuclid.s, Supplement No. 1. MIRD pamphlet No. 1, J. Nuci. M.d.. p.7,1969.

HOW SUPPLIED:Each Dlcopac Kit consistsof five single-testcylindersand

two8 ml vIalscontainIngthe standardsolutions.Thevial containIngthe.blue
solutIon Is the Co 57 standard and the vial containing the yellow solution is
theCo58standard.EachstandardsolutionIs preparedsothat 1 ml of solution

Is equivalentto 2% of the total actIvityof each of the correspondingcapsules.

(10.42)

<6

0.55

1

1.38
1.20
1.21

Each cylInder contains two capsules and an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco
balamin (1 mg). The red/ivory capsule contains 0.25 &gCo 58 cyanocobalamin

Co 58

9 ( 6-12)
<6

1.48
1.38

â€˜Activity
date
. RADIATION

the percent excretion of Co 57 to the percent excretion of Co .58.

R.fer to â€˜misTechnicallntonnationfor the Performers.of th. DlcopacTUV brochure
providedwith the DicopacKitfor furtherlnformstionon proceduraltechnIques.

0.60
0.59

8
7
6
5

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: One purple/white capsule containing 0.25
@&g
cyanocobalamin Co 57 (nomInal activity 0.5 jiCi at activity date) bound to
human gastric juice for oral adminIstratIon.
One red/Ivory capsule containing 0.25 @tgcyanocobalamin Co 58 (nomInal

@

Cobalt-57 decays by electron capture with a

physical half life of 270 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 57 is about
122 KeV. Cobait-58 decays by electron capture and positron and gamma emls
sionswith a
sical half life of 71 days.The primarygammaenergyof Co 58
Is 811 Key. P 0 onsthat are usefulfor countingare listedin Table 1.1.2

Co 58

None
WARNINGS:This radlopharmaceutlcalshouldnot be administeredto patients

@

amount of Co 58, but these Individuals exhibit elevated ratios (>1.4).

@tarIo
0747101

.

(nominal activity 0.8 itCi at activity date). The purple/white capsule contaIns
0.25 @ig
Co 57 cyanocobelamln (nominal activity 0.5 i@Clat activity date) bound

to humangastricjuice.
DlcopacKitsshouldb. storedat 4Â°Cand not usedafter the expirydate stated
on the label.
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Our sources have an excellent reputation for safety and
convenience; they offer you references you can trust.
@
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.@

Sealed

7_'@@_@_

flood

sources

-@ .@.@Supplied as 5TCo(2 and 3rrCi) and
c;l@@E4@@t%

\\

@

133@

(0.5

and

1 .OrrCi)

in fv@@ sizes,

to

check

â€˜the uniformity and resolution of conventional

@

and wdefield-of-viewgamma cameras, and for

@

v;.

transmission imaging.The maximum acceptable
variation in adivity over the entire active area,

isÂ±1%of
themean
value.
Each
uniforridy
active
plastic component is surrounded by inactive plastic
and enclosed in an anodized aluminium casing-A shielded
storage case is supplied with each source.

Anatomical marker sources
Spot sources are available as a 1mm bead of 5TCoor

133Ba(10 and 100@tCi).
Features include a welded plastic capsule,

â€”source
geometry
w@h
avisible
active
bead,
and
colour
coding

for quick@Identifk:atk:ln
of nudide and actrv@ty.They
are pocked in
sets of three in shielded boxes; replacements

@

are available separateFy@

Pen
tracers
havea 1mm dk@meter
beadof
57Co(1OO@Ci)
sealed in the
â€”.
â€”

@

tip of a ball-point pen shaped

@

holder with a brass shield for

@

theathveend.

.

FlexI,le sources are 50cm x 4mm dk@meter;

57Co(100@Ci)is dispersed in an inner core of
actrve plastic, sealed in an inactive PVCtube,

and closedbyaluminiumcaps.

1291 rod

â€”I@

sources

for'y

counters

â€”.@
,,12Â°I(O.1@Ci)
gamma/X-ray
spectrum
isvirtually
identical
to
1251,
and has a haif-lileof 1.57x i07 years.Calibrationinterms of 1251

is available.The length is 100mm, maxin'um dksmeter 15mm
suitablefor most manuoland automatic counters.Active materx@l

issealed ina plastic:capsuleattached toa handlingrod.Other nuclides241@y@,
133@,
@

5TCo, @Â°Co,
137@,

The Radioch.mical

@

22@d@,
75Se,l2smTe$8y and mock 1311.

Centre

is:024-04-4444
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In lesstime,
ElscintGarnmaâ€•ame
ras
giveyou
highresolution

imageslikethese...

@

Lâ€•

1/4

... ..,

@
@
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F
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J
A, B, C, D. Normal brain scan multi-image display with CE-i-i
(37 p.m.t.) camera.
E, F, G, H. Positive bone scan patient: CCL-4 Ultrafine â€”
resolution collimator; 400,000 counts accumulated in 90-220
seconds per view; 15 mCi 99mTc pyp; 5 hours post injection.
I, J. Anterior and posterior liver scans: CCL-4 Ultrafine â€”
resolution collimator; 400,000 counts; 3 mCi 99mTc sulfur

K

L

colboid; V2 hour post injection. 56 sec. for anterior; 66 sec.

for posterior.

K, L. Right lateral and posterior brain scans with Elscint CE
1-7 (37 p.m.t.) camera: CCL-4 Ultrafine â€” resolution collima
tor; 400,000 counts; 15 mCi 99mTc; 2 hours post injection.
172 sec. for posterior; 169 sec. for right lateral. History: head
trauma 2 months prior to brain scan.

e 1sc@i
ri't Irnic@
.Where
quality
counts
...count
on
Elscin
P.O. Box 832; 138-158 Johnson Avenue; Hsckensack, N.J. 07102 Tel. (201) 487-5885.
In United Kingdom: Elscint GB, 5 Priestley Way, Crawley Sussex RH1O2DW. Telephone: Crawley (0293) 21285/6/7. In France: Elsclnt S.A.R.L.,
11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, Freudenbergstrasse 27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schier
stein, Telephone: (06121) 2786. In other countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel for the office in your country.
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RAD/CALTMIE
DIGITAL
.@

@ I

k@J,F@

@CALIB

R

Factory-calibratedfor all
widelyusedradionuclides.

Otherscanbe addedeasily.

. Automatic

ranging

fromi ttctol Ci.
. 4-digit,

solid

state

readout.
MILL

. Fully-shielded

ICUR

ES

F

chamber.
. Molybdenum

breakthrough shield.
Alsoperforms
asa

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES

ii\JC.

RAD/CAL

U.,

computing dose calibrator
(when used with an
optional Hewlett Packard

HP-25Pre-Programmed
Calculator).

HaS5 pre-Calibrated

switchpositionsfor
selectingthemost
commonlyused
radionuclides.

ONLY

@1495

Inâ€œDialâ€•
position,the
10-turn potentiometer

permitsANYradionuclide
POWER

Forfulldetails
writefor Bulletin170-A

NUCLEAR

to

be

measured.

ASSOCIATESJ
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL

INC.

PRODUCTS CORP.

100 VOICE ROAD 5 CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢
(516) 741-6360
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Thefirst
@

dosecalibi-aiuu

witha hardcopy
.

data printer

system

for NRC(AEC)recordkeeping
The MelÃ©corddata card â€”
permanent documentation
of all pertinent

4

@1
@

rijr!.@1
P@i
ii
i1@
Your
keytoaccurate
.

,.@:

...

.@

â€¢

â€”.

dilUll

anderror-free
records

Nowyoucanassay,computedose,andget an

error. Background subtraction is also automatic,

eliminates operator errors. All you do to assay a
radionuclide is insert the proper keyâ€”from the

even an entire generator eluate for checking
Mo 99 breakthrough.

instrument-verified nrintnutâ€”iniust@O@acnnds and design of the ionization chamber will allow
a 3/1 6â€•
lead shield. The large chamber accom
MelÃ©tronâ€”Programmed
sequencedinstruction modates all standard size vials and syringes, and
33 isotope keys now available, with others to
come as they are neededâ€”your

againstinstrumentobsolescence.

insurance

The melÃ©tron calculates the volume to ad

minister(in 0.1 ml incrementsfrom 0.1 to 99.9)
for all patient doses (in 10 uCi increments from
10 uCi to 99.99 mCi.) Accuracy is Â±5%,trace

MelÃ³cordprintspermanentcopiesof all func

tionsâ€”thevital part of your record keeping
system.You get hard copy in triplicate.Saves
time. Prevents errors. Makes NRC (AEC) ac

countabilityfar easier.

MelÃ©cord
also prints the exact time and date

abletoa referencedosecalibrator
calibratedof each assay automatically, while it alternately

against 16 known standards at the National
Bureau of Standards June 20, 1975.
Range capability is up to 10 curies. Lets you
handle high-activity Mo 99/Ic 99m generators.

displays them on a digital calendar/clock on the

front panel, and MelÃ©cordcan be factory pro

grammed to generate three lines for printing
institution identification on each data card.

To findouthow easyitistosolveyourdose

MelÃ©tron'sautomatic
rangingeliminatesmanual calibration and record-keepingproblems, call
selectionâ€”andanother chance for operator RADXâ€”theinnovators in nuclear medicine.

:@c p.o.Box
19164â€¢
Houston,
Texas
77024
â€¢
713/468-9628

TECHNETlUM@99M
DTPA(TIN)
Brief summary of package Insert. Before using, please consult the

Count on

full package insert included in every kit.

DESCRIPTION
The kit contains 10 vials, each vial containing 5 mg sterile, pyrogen
free Sodium salt of Diethyienetriamine-pentaacetic
Acid (DTPA) and
0.25 mg Stannous Chloride.

Picker's Isotope

CalibratOr.

Administration is by intravenous injection for diagnostic use. The
product as supplied is sterile and pyrogen-free.

Whensterile, pyrogen-freeSodium PertechnetateTc 99m is added
to the vial, a chelate,TechnetiumTc 99m DTPAis formed.
HOW SUPPLIED
Diagnostic isotopes' Technetium Tc 99m DTPA Kit (Chelate) is sup
piled as a sterile, pyrogon-free kit containing 10 vials. Each vial

contains 5 mg of Sodium salt of DTPAand 0.25 mg of SnCI2.The pH
is adjusted with HCI or NaOH prior to lyophilization. Following Iyo
philization the vials are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Following Its intravenous administration, Technetium Tc 99m DTPA
rapidly distributes itself throughout the extracellular fluid space
from where it is (promptly) cleared from the body by glomeruiar
filtration. There should be little or no binding of the chelate by the
renal parenchyma. A variable percentage of the Technetium Tc 99m
DTPA binds to serum proteins; this ranges from 3.7% following the

single Injection to approximately 10% if the material is continuously
Infused. Although the chelate gives useful information on the gb

merular filtration rate, the variable percent which is protein bound
leads to a measured giomerular filtration rate which is lower than
the gbomerular filtration rate as determined by inulin clearances.

Technetium Tc 99m DTPA tends to accumulate in intracranial
lesions with excessive neovascularity or an altered blood-brain bar
nor. The chelate does not accumulate in the choroid plexus.
Since Technetium Tc 99m DTPA is excreted by glomerular flitra
tion, the images of the kidneys obtained In the first few minutes
after injection represent the vascular pool within the kidney. Sub
sequent

images of the kidneys

represent

radioactivity

which

is in

the urine of both the collecting system and the renal pelvis.
INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Technetium Tc 99m DTPA may be used to perform kidney imaging,
brain imaging, to assess renal perfusion, and to estimate glomerular
filtration rate.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.
WARNINGS
Technetium Tc 99m DTPA should not be administered

to children

or to patientswho are pregnant,or to nursingmothersunlessthe
benefits to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.
ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially

those

elective In nature, of a woman of child-bearing capability should be

,.

.:;@@-

performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onset of menses.

â€˜â€”j

PRECAUTIONS

Picker's digital Isotope Calibrator is easy
to operate. Select calibration factor, position
sample and push one button. Digital readout
is ready in usually less than one second. There
are no calculations and no zeroing. The Picker
Isotope Calibrator covers all clinically used
isotopes

from 2@Ci to 999mCi.

that

each

Isotope

Calibrator

has been

checked and calibrated to meet regulatory
agencies' recommendations.
Like all Picker equipment,
the Isotope
Calibrator

is backed by Picker service. It@another

example of Picker'synergy â€”the complete inter
facing of systems and services for better diagnoses.
Contact your Picker representative. Or
write

Picker

Clintonville

Corp.,Clinical

LaboratoryDept.,

Road, Northford,

To minimizeradiationdoseto the bladder,the patientshouldbe
encouraged

to void when the examination

is completed

and as often

thereafter as possible for the next 4-6 hours.

Pregnancy Category C: Adequate reproductive studies have not

You can be sure of Â±5%accuracy, Â±3%
short-term repeatability and Â±1%long-term
stability. A molybdenum breakthrough kit helps
assure patient safety. And Picker certifies in
writing

Technetium Tc 99m DTPA as well as other radioactive drugs must
be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be
used to minimize external radiation exposure to clinical personnel.
Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure to pa
tients consistent with proper patient management.

12

CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®

ONEOFTHECIT COMPANIES

been performed in animals to determine whether this drug affects
fertility in males or females, has teratogenic potential, or has other
adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m DTPA should be
used In pregnant women only when clearly needed.

Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether this drug Is excreted in
human milk. As a general rule nursing should not be undertaken
while a patient

is on the drug since

many drugs are excreted

in

humanmilk.
Pediatric Use: safety and effectiveness in children have not been
established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use of Tech
netium Tc 99m DTPA have been reported.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The suggested

dose range for i.V. administration

to be employed

the average patient (70 kg) is:
Kidney imaging and gbomerular filtration rate estimation:
mCi.
Brain imaging or renal perfusion: 10 to 20 mCi.

diagnosticisotopesincorporated
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Ave.,
Upper
Saddle
River,
NewJersey
07458
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Unless you're in the business, this tongue-twister

may

tie you up for sometime. However,it only takes one

minuteof mixingtimeto prepareDiagnosticIsotopes'

one-stepTechnetium-99mDTPAagent for injection.
DTPAbecomesTechnetium-99mDTPA(Tin) after
adding sodium pertechnetate

Tc-99m. Technetium-99m

DTPA may be usedtoperformkidneyimaging,brain

imaging,to assessrenalperfusionandto estimate
glomerular

filtration

rate.

Each DTPAkit contains 10 vials. The product is sterile,
pyrogen-free, hasa labeling efficiency of over 95%
and a shelf life of one year . . . all good reasons for
ordering now.
See opposite page for a brief summary of the package insert.

diagnostic isotopes incorporated
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Upper
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River,

New Jersey

07458

Telex 134408 â€¢
Phone: (201)825-2310 (Call toll free â€”800-631-7020)

â€œOUR
QUALITYHELPSYOURIMAGEâ€•

Kits Available: DTPA,Polyshosphate,
Diphosphonate.
Prepared

Volume 17, Number 9

Radiopharmaceuticals

Available:

Se!enium-75,

Xenon-133 (solution or gas)
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SIGHTHILL, EDINBURGH EHII 4EY@SCOTLAND

T&ephone:031-4434060
C@bJes:

Nuclear,Edlnburgh

Telex:

72333

NucIearEnt@@esGmbH,
Schwanthelerstrasse
74,
8 MÃ¼nchen
2, Germany.Tel:53-62-23. Telex:529938.
Nuclear
Enterprises
Inc.,
935Terminal
Way.
San
Carlos,

California 94070. Tel: 41 5 593 1455. Telex: 348371.
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However,

it only

takes

one

@Pâ€”â€¢â€˜ minute of mixing time to prepare Diagnostic Isotopes'
one-step Technetium-99m

DTPA agent for injection.

DTPAbecomesTechnetium-99mDTPA(Tin) after
adding sodium pertechnetate

Tc-99m. Technetium-99m

DTPAmay be usedto perform kidney imaging, brain
.

imaging,
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to

assess

renal

perfusion

and

to

estimate

glomerularfiltration rate.
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Each

DTPA

kit

contains

1 0 vials.

The

product

is sterile,

@,Aff@Tpyrogen-free, has a labeling efficiency of over 95%

@

â€˜
and
ashelf
life
ofone
year
...allgood
reasons
for
ordering now.

See opposite page for a brief summary of the package insert.

diagnostic isotopes incorporated
123 Pleasant Avenue, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458

Telex 134408 â€¢
Phone:(201)825-2310 (Call toll free â€”800-631-7020)

â€œOUR
QUALITYHELPSYOURIMAGEâ€•

Kits Available: DTPA,Polyshosphate,
Diphosphonate.
Prepared

Volume 17, Number 9

Radiopharmaceuticals

Available:

5eIenium-@;75, Xenon-133

(solution

or gas)

79A

Perfusion+Ventilation:Thetwo

togetherare
diagnostically

better. . . @.

@

The ventilation-perfusion
ratio ( ) is
the crucial factor determining the re@giona1
oxygen

partial

pressure.

This can be

evaluated by assessing the gas exchange
occurring in any part of the lung. The
single most sensitive non-invasive test for
dia@osthg@mon@
Embolus is the
perfusion lung image.1 However, pulmon
ary diseases,

such

as chronic

obstructive

lung disease, infectious diseases and
neoplasms

are all characterized

by altered

arterial blood flow. Therefore the most
reliable way to increase the specificity of
perfusion lung imaging is to add a Xenon
133

ventilation

study.2

Urukinasc Pulmonary Emhilism Trial. A National Cooperative
Circulation Suppi Ill 47:11-61. 1973 1Apr11)
@

7Wagncr, Hcnry
I)iftereiitiu!

Cardiovascular

N Ir , Strauss, H. William.
Radioactive
Tracers
(@fPuInn)zuJrv Eiiih@!isiii Progress in

[)iscascs, Vol. XVII, No 4 (January/February),

Study
hi The
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PULMOLITEJM -Aggregated

Albumin

(If blood is drawn into syringe, any unnecessary delay prior to injection may
lead to clot formation in situ.) Slow injection is recommended, and for optimum
results, imaging should begin as soon as possible after injection.

(Human)Agent.
FORDIAGNOSTICUSE
IndlcetlonsandUsage:Tc99mAggregatedAlbumin(Human)isindicatedasa
lung imaging agent to be used as an adjunct in the evaluation of pulmonary

PULMOLITEshould be used within eight hours after aseptic reconstitution with
Pertechnetate

Sodium Tc 99m. For optimum

results the time should be minimized.

Afterreconstitution,the vialshouldbe storedat 2Â°C
to 8Â°C.
The vial contains no bacteriostat

perfusion.

Specifically,the distributionof the agentreflectsregionalpulmonaryperfusion
and may be helpful in the evaluation of such clinical conditions as pulmonary

embolus,chronicobstructivelungdisease,congenitalanatomicabnormalities,

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used by persons who are qualified by specific
training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear
reactor or particle accelerator

and whose experience

and training have been

and pulmonaryabscess.It can also be used in conjunctionwith a suitableliver
Imaging agent for the performance of lung-liver scans to detect subphrenic
abscesses.
Contralndlcatlons: The safety of Aggregated Albumin in patients with right-to

approved by the appropriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensethe

left cardiacshuntshasnot beendemonstrated,andits usein suchpatientsis
contraindicated.Theuseof Ic 99mAggregatedAlbuminis contraindicatedin
personswith a historyof hypersensitivityreactionsto productscontaininghuman

in lyophilized

serumalbumin.
Warnings: Although not reported to date, the possibility of allergic reactions
should be considered in patients who receive multiple doses. This
radlopharmaceutical preparation should not be administered to pregnant or
lactating women, or persons under 18years of age unless the benefits to be

gainedoutweighthe potentialhazards.
Ideally,examinationsusingradlopharmaceuticals,especiallythose electiveIn

nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilItyshouldbe performedduringthe

useof radioactiveisotopes.
How Suppllsd: PULMOLITEAggregated Albumin (Human) Agent, is supplied in
kits of five (5) or thirty (30) vials, sterile and non-pyrogenlc. each vial containing
form:

AggregatedAlbumin(Human)-1.5mg
Normal HumanSerum Albumin- 10mg
Sodium Chloride - 10mg
Stannous Chloride - 0.012-0.070mg
PULMOLITEcontains no preservative; after reconstitution the shielded vial should

bestoredat 2Â°C
to 8Â°C.
Included in each five (5) vial kit is one (1) package Insert and six (6) radiation

iabels.Includedin eachthirty (30)vialkit is one(1)packageInsertandthirty-six
(38) radiation labels.

first few (approximately 10) days following the onset of the menses.

Theoretically,the intravenousadministrationof any aggregatedmaterialsuch
as Aggregated Albumin Imposes a temporary small mechanical impediment to
blood flow. While this effect Is probably physiologically Insignificant in most
patients,the administrationof AggregatedAlbuminis possiblyhazardousin
acute cor puimonale and other states of severely impaired pulmonary blood

flow. Althoughnot reported with NEN'sTc99m AggregatedAlbumin(Human)

Xenon Xe 133 Gas (CAUDOSETM)
D@ng
Systent
IndIcatIons: Inhalation of xenon Xe 133gas has proved valuable for the evaluation
of pulmonary function and for imaging the lungs. It may also be applied to

the literature contains four reports of deaths occurring after the adminis

assessmentof cerebralflow.

tratlon of AggregatedAlbuminto patientswith pre-existingseverepulmonary

Contralndlcatlons: To date, no known contraindicatlons to the use of Xenon Xe
133 gas have been reported.

hypertension.
Prscau@ons:
GENERAL

Tc99mAggregatedAlbumin(Human)aswellasanyradioactiveagent,mustbe
handledwith care.OncePertechnetateSodiumTc99mIsaddedto thevial,
appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe usedto minimizeexternalradiation
exposureto clinical personnel.Careshould also be taken to minimize
radiation exposure to patients In a manner consistent with proper patient

management.
TheTc99mlabelingreactionInvolvedin preparingTc99mAggregatedAlbumin
(Human) dependson the maintenanceof tin In the divalentstate.Any oxidant
present in the PertechnetateSodiumTc99m employed may adverselyaffect

the qualityof the preparedagent Thus,PertechnetateSodiumTc99mcontaining
oxidantsshouldnot be usedwithoutfirstdemonstratingthat it iswithoutadverse

effecton the propertiesof the resultingagent
The use of Bacterlostatic Sodium Chloride Injection as a diluent for Pertechnetate
Sodium Tc 99m may adversely affect the biologic distribution of the prepared
agent,and Its use Is not recommended.
CARCINOGENESIS

Nolongterm animalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Warnings: This radlopharmaceutical should not be administered to pregnant or
lactating women unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature,of a woman of childbearingcapabilityshouldbe performed duringthe

firstfew (approximately10)daysfollowingthe onsetof the menses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe usedonly by physicianswho are qualifiedby
specifIc training in the safe use and handling of radlonuclides produced by nuclear
reactor or particleaccelerator,and whose experience and traininghave been
approved by the appropriate governmental agency authorized to license the use

of radlonuclides.
Precautions: As in the use of any other radioactive material care should be taken

to insureminimumradiationexposureto the patient consistentwith proper
patient management, and to Insure minimum radiation exposure to occupational
workers.ExpiredXenon Xe 133gas shouldbe controlledIn a mannerthat ia In
compliancewIth the appropriategovernmentalregulations.Xenon Xe 133
adheresto some piasticsand rubber and shouldnot be allowedto stand In

tubingor respiratorcontainers.Suchunrecognizedlossof radioactivityfrom the
dose for administrationmay render the study non-diagnostic.Xenon Xe 133 gas
delivery systems, I.e.,reapiPatorsor cplrometers, and associated tubing

assembliesmustbe leakprootto avoidlossof radioactivityto the laboratory
environs not specIfIcally protected by exhaust systems.

PREGNANCYCATEGORYC
Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to determine

Adverse

whetherthisdrugaffectsfertilityInmalesor females.hasteratogenicpotential.
or hasother adverseeffects on the fetus. PULMOLITEAggregatedAlbumin

Xe 133gashavebeen reported.
Dosag. @id
Admkilstratlon: Xenon Xe 133 gas Iaadministered by Inhalation from

(Human) Agent should be used in pregnant women only.when clearly needed.

NURSINGMOTHERS
It Is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. As a general rule
nursing should not be undertaken when a patient is administered radioactive
material.
PEDIATRICUSE
Safety and effectiveness In children have not been established.

Advsi*â€¢
Rsactlens:Althoughno adversereactionshavebeenreportedusing
NENTechnetiumTc99m AggregatedAlbumin(Human),rare instancesof
hemodynamic or Idiosyncratic reactions to other preparations of Aggregated
Albumin have been recorded.

Reactions:

To date, no adverse

reactions

based

closedrespiratorsystemsor spirometers.ThesuggestedactivItyrangeemployed
for Inhalation by the average adult patient (70 kg) is:
Pulmonary function includIng Imaging: 2-30 mCI in 3 liters of air.
Cerebral bloodflow: 10-30mCi In 3 litersof air.

Thepatientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelyprior to administration.
HowSupplied: TheXenonXe 133gas is supplied as part of the CALIDOSE@
system,consistingof 2 ml unit dose vials and the CALIDOSEdispenserÂ°
for
shielded dispensing.
Normally vials containing either 10 or 20 mCi/vIal. packed up to 5 vials per
shield tube, are supplied. Vial sets containing up to 100 mCI/vial are avaliable.

Dosage and AdmInistration: The recommended Intravenous dose range
for the average patient (70kg) Is 2 to 4 mlllicuries.

Thepatientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemImmediatelypriorto patientadmlnlsfratlon.Re-suspendparticlesIn
syringe Immediately prior to Injection by repeated Inversion of the the syringe.
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New

England

Â°Patent
Pending

Nuclear

Radiopharmaceutical
Division
Atomlight

Place, North Billerica,

on the use of Xenon

Mass. 01862

Telephone617-667-9531
LosAngeles: 213-321-3311Miami: 305-592-0702
Canada: NEN Canada Ltd., 2453 46th Avenue, Lachine, Quebec, H7T 3C9, Tel: 514-636-4971,Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieichenhain, W. Germany, Daimlerstrasse 23, Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103) 85034.
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Cassette

loading

Simple

routine
controls

In-built
strip
printer

I
NUCLEAR
ENTERPRISES
LIMITED
82A

SIGI4THILL EDINBURGH EHII 4EV SCOTLAND
Telephone 031 443 4060

Cables: Nuclear. Edinburgh Telex: 72333
AssociateCompanIes

Nuclear Enterprises GmbH Schwanthalerstrasse 74
8 MUnchen 2, Germany. Tel::53-62-23. Telex: 529938.

Nuclear EnterprisesInc., 935 TerminalWay, San carlos,
california

94070. Tel: 41 5 593 1455. Telex: 348371.
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Fibrinogen

Monitor,

Model MS2F*

*The MS-2Fhas been designed

to meetAbboft

Rodiopharmaceutical

specifica

tlons for use for detection of I 251tagged Fibnnogen for deep vein thrombosis.
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VarianIntroduces
the6-Second
Whole-BodyCTScanner

A New Erain
ComputedTomography...

Superior Design
Varian's CT Scanner utilizes fan
beam geometry. X-rays are col
limated into a fan-shaped beam
and collected by approximately

300 high-efficiencyXenon-Kryp
ton detectors. X-ray tube and
detectors rotate as a unit, scan
ning the full patient cross-section
throughout the entire 360 degrees.

LetVarian

tntroduce

The Varian-developed

slip-ring

construction
eliminates cable flex
ing, and provides a base for faster
than 6-second data acquisition in

the future.

Compatiblewith
the Future
The design concepts ofthe Varian
system assure compatibility with
inevitable developments
in the

rapidly advancing CT technology.
Equally important, Varian's total
corporate involvement
and close
control over the major compo

nents in the CT Scanner System
â€”Rotating Gantry, Xenon-Krypton
Detector, Computer, and X-ray
sourceâ€”facilitate prompt incor

poration of new technological
advances.

Youto
6-Second
Coniputed
Tomography
A Full3600

Wholeâ€”Body
Scan
in 6 Seconds
The two most important param
eters

in CT

scanning,

quality

of

image and short data-acquisition
time, have now been achieved

by Varian.
With a 6-second scan, two imme
diate benefits are realized. First,
artifacts resulting from involuntary
physiological
motion are virtually
eliminated. Second, with respira
tion easily suspended for the brief

6-second scanning period, you get
sharp, clear images the first time.

IniprovedPatient

Handling
The new Scanner

is a carefully

engineered patient and user
oriented system. For example, the

Talk toVarian

90 cm-diameteraperturewill

Before you make any decision,

accommodate
your largest pa
tients. Patient positioning within
the rotating gantry is facilitated by
a low-power laser alignment sys
tem and computer driven patient

get the facts on the 6-second era
from Varian. Call or write today.
Varian Radiation Division,

couch.

Worldwide

61 1 Hansen Way, Palo Alto, CA

94303. Tel:415/493-4000.
sales and service.

varian

Clinical Assays
TM

Ir@r{
T4 RIA
ADD

SAMPLE
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SOLIDPHASESEPARATION
ANTIBODY COATEDTUBES
T4 Radioimmunoassayis as elegant as it looks:
. Technician training and operating time reduced to a minimum.

. 14antibody
coated
onthetube
â€”
justdecant
toseparate
bound from free. No centrifugation
or rotation
required.
. Extraction
eliminated.
C Excellent
C Entire

sensitivity

procedure

in both

the hypo-and

easily automated

hyper-thyroid

(protocol

ranges.

available).

Protocol:
. Add sample directly into GammaCoat tube.

. Add Tracer-Buffer Reagent.
C Incubate

â€”for 45 minutes

at room

. Decant or Aspirate.
. Count â€”the tube is counted for
aslittle as30 seconds.

temperature.

For further information call toll free
at 1-800-225-1 24 1 (in Massachusetts

call collect 617-492-2526)or

TWX(710-320-6460)
or write:

s@Clinical

@T'Assays,
Inc.
237 BINNEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142
(617) 492-2526
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World-Wide Acceptance
. U â€¢Global

ISO
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Availability
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Radio-Labware Cleaner

@ii

@

The most effeCtive solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

ISOLA&
INNGsIATIVE
PRODUCTS

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to Isolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

FOP RESEARCH
Drawer

4350

Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone: 216/825-4528

collect Or

Contact your nearest lsoClean licensee or distributor for corn

800/32 1-9632 toll-free
Cables: ISOLABAKRON

plete information.

Telex:98-6475

WESTERN EUROPE

IBERIAN PENINSULA

SOUTH AFRICA

AUSTRALASIA

BIOLAB

CHEMLAB Pty. Ltd.

S.R.E. Pty. Ltd.

Ave.Michel-Ange8

ATOM
Paseo del Monte, 34

P.O. Box 56218

P.O. Box 69

1040 Brussels, Belgium

Barcelona-i

Pinegowrle, Transvaal, RSA

Pennant Hills, N.S.W. 2120

S. A.

2, Spain

In the U.S. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-Searle, Nuclear Associates, Picker and other distributorsâ€”orcall Isolab collect.
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1 - SCINTIPRINT
GREY-SCALE
HARD-COPY
SMOOTHED IMAGE , 10%

THRESHOLD,CONTRASTCORRECTED
99mTc. 12mG.
IMAGE OBTAINED at 10 cm/mn.
I-

@
â€˜@
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2 - X RAY-FILMOUTPUT

.â€˜

@w

99mTc:l2mCj
4

IMAGE

OBTAINED

at

9 cm/mn.

3 - XRAY-FILM
OUTPUT
99mTc: 12 mCi.
IMAGE OBTAINED at 7 cm/mn.

4 - POLAROIDFILMOUTPUT
I9mTc: 8 m Ci.
IMAGE OBTAINED at 8 cm/mn.
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Centre

RENE-HUGUENIN

de lutte contre Ic cancer
service radiologie
curietbÃ©rapie isotopes
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HÃ´pital

HENRIMONDOR

CRETEIL

1
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4

Based upon new principles, the SCANICAMERA

is a novel approach to clinical isotope imaging. A scintillation

camera-type bar-shaped detector scansin a singletransverse motion the total area subjectto examination. The
detedor and collimator designs eliminate the drawbacks of point focusing as it is found in single or multiple head
scanners.

Better image contrast

and increased

diagnostic

reliability

result from that feature.

Thelargeenergyrangeof thedetedorandthewidechoiceof instantly
exchanged
collimators
encourage
theuse
of various

useful protocols

which involve

isotopes other than 99mTc.

Furthermore,

by selecting the best suited collimator,

the time to image-quality compromise may be adapted, case to case, to the users requirements.
The majority of hospital beds and stretchers can be used for the scans thus avoiding patient transfers. As the single,
compact

and easily hand-positionned

detector

operates

at all angles, uncomfortable

positions

can be spared to the

bed ridden.
Further to the usualâ€œrawâ€•
imageswhere information is recorded as it arrives from the detector, simplepicture
quality enhancementis available through the useof contrast control, hot point normalization and background
suppression.

For information

on the SCANICAMERA, contact:

C.G.R.MÃ©decine
NuclÃ©aire- 99, rue Leblanc - 75015 PARIS- FRANCE - TÃ©l.
: 532.76.90

Telex: SCINTIX204733F.or askusfor the addressof your nearestCGRoffice.
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